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The United Nations at
50
By Lee I .()8Chetter
(Photos by Jobn P. DeYwng)

Fonner World Bank President Speaks

1k International Students Organization spotrored an Intemational Festival in
tre Hall of Governors on Saturday, OctOOer 7, 1995. 1k festival iocluded a tmaar,
buffet and entertainment.
1k food was representati\-e of Imemationai fare from aroond the \Wrld, Grem;
Mexioo,IOOia, and Italy. And included such item; as spring rolls, spinach
pies, pizza with goat cheese and a few trore common selections such as OOrritos
with cheese and beans, beef teriyaki, chicken teriyaki, and crci> ~ Evayone
SJeell"lOO to eryoy tre Imemationai flavor and most went OOck for soconds, as there
was plenty to go aroond.
1k opening perfOI"IlYr of tre evening was Spn:qBima Priya (Siri) Sooty. " Siri
performs one oftre majoc ~dance styles. Kuchipudi. Kocbipudi dance style
oomes from India and its Eastern State of Andhra Pradesh Like many~ classical daoces, this dance RXJUires years eX training and~-

s.mn.

<XJfiiNJ) at

On OctOOer 7th, Governors State University~ the OOl1UlUJJ1ity to a day-long program entitled "1k Unitfd Nations at 50: Challenges for Peare in Changing TlllleS." This
enlightening event gave Jmticjpants an opportunity to analyze and discu$ world events,
learn d peace efforts from experts and share in an international tmaar and festival. It also
invited attemants to join into ool1ege tcaJm in deOOte representation coontries from aroond
the glOOe. Ttme was a1.lotted for discussion and questions from the aOOience after addle:sses
were presentfd
The opening d tre oonference was led by tre moderator, Rev. !.any McClellon, and Dr.
Wdliam H Dodd dGSU. 1k keyme addle$ entitled, "A Unitfd Nations We Can Support," was presented by the Hon. Barter B. Cooable, Jr., f()fl"IU president of tre World
Bank. He began with a brief history dthe Unitfd Nations and then went on to mention
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New Literary Medium to Start at GSU
By Karen de Peso

Betty G. Kibble said: "I have positive feelings; I have a positive vision
lin very excited about Expressions. I appreciate the students' need for a literary magazjne, so lin committed to Expressions. "Kibble, and several other

Media Communications Students, have given birth to Governors State University's newest literary magazine: Expressions.
Kibble states that she has been aware, for quite some time, that students
at GSU have expressed a need for such a magazine. One ofKibble's fiiends
at GSU presented the idea ofjust such a magazine to Kibble fall but, due to
lack oftime in her schedule, was unable to begin the process of organizjng it.
Kibble followed through on the idea and, along with Lisa I..oschetter, Dion
Paul, Reginald Bardliving and Aida~ all students enrolled in theM~
dia Communications department, created Expressions. Ktbble states, "I have
invited four interested students to share and assist in the vision ofExpressions.
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Friends and Families of
GSU Students

Look What's
Happening
AtGSU

NO-COST
COUNSELING
Co•mding sessions in a setting of cmfideotiality and <Xllfideoce. The Crun9.iing Ii> cifers personal !DVices ftr Imividual. VocalionalandFamily Counseling. Mermersofthe
oommunity C31l ~ rdaliombipptlblems, ~at.
disonlers.life tr.msitioos, anxiety and canu iBJes in
private sessions with a oounsekr. The Crun9.iing Ii> is~

JU1ive ofbbian, bi-sexual and~ iBJes. For infonnation
anact the Crun9.iing Ii> at 708-534-4545.

Korean Hospital Administrators Visit U.S.
Throogh the dforts of the health administration program at Gmmors State University, 13 Korean tapital administrators gaim1 insighls into health care
~in the United States.
This was the 8th Aruwallntemalionalln<ititnte for
Healthcare Executives lnted by Goveroors State and
organized by Dr. Sang.() Rhee, chairper!m of the
GSU Division of Health .Adminimation and Hwnan

SeMx:s.
Before ernlmking on tours of health care facilities,
the Korean guests were given sessions on trends and
a.urent ~in American hospttaJs and areview of managed care, the rew trend in American
health care.
During their eight-day stay, the groop visited St.
Mary's lbipital in Kankakee where they becaire fumiliar with the lapital's oorporate structure. ~
~information systems programs and laboratory
centers. They learned long-term care mtegies in the
United States ftom Edward Mulder, administrator of
Rea Haven Central Nursing Center in Pala; Heights,

October is Breast
Cancer Awareness
Month
By Nadja Voss
Breast cancer is the greatest soorce ofcancer
deaths in American \roJneD, and it is estimated
that ore oot of eight women in the United
States will develq> b'east caJUr at ore time in
their lives. The American Cancer Society bas
b )"a1'S kd the struggle to iJx:rease breast cancer awaren;:ss, detection and lm':eDing. For a
good prognosis. cancer d the breast must be detfded and treatfd in the earliest~· lfbrea&
cancer is dis:overed in the very early saages, it is

virtually tOO% wrabJe. 90Dio <ibn:ast cancers
are di!aM::red by WOO)Cil themielves. Breast

and were given a tour of&b.uban Heighls MOOical
Center and the adjoining Prairie Manor Health Care
Center in Chicago Heights.
Carol Cowgill, din:dor of Home Health, and Ruth
Topping, administrative din:dor ofholre care services
at Home Health Care, St. James :Ha;pital, ootlinOO the
services avail<i>le and the future developments in
holre health care for the guests.
The Korean visitors al9J toored the Loyola University MOOical Center in May\\ood.
At the headquarters eX the Airerican Hospital A!B>ciation (AHA), the JW1icipmts rm with James Sclruman, AHA vice president, on the ~·s role in
utilizing resourcx:s and its visions for the future. Dr.
Reed Morton, awriate director eX research and devel~ mthe American College mHealth eare Excx:utive:s, Sldre to the Korean guests on the
organizmion's major activities and future direction.
During a visit to Arthur Andersoo & Co., Lloyd
Morgan, a putrer with the firm, dmJSSed the role m
health care consultants with lapital and clinical managezs. The puticqmtts al9J gtt an OVCJview of the role
of the Joint Commission lntemational, put of the Joint
Commission on Accreditation mHealth Care~1ations, 1iom its director, James Jrurski.

self~ (BSE) is a moothly ~
tfdmique which C31l dmx:t ~<I fairly
small size, 1m no side dfeds, is a relatively
simple ta::hnique, is performed by the individual in the OOrne e:rtvironm:nt, doosn't require
any special awaratus or medical pe:l'!mnel, and
is free! Ifyou are 18 )"a1'S and older , you
slmkl do a BSE a.ay month. As you~ older
or if)'00 have a fumily history dbreast caoo:r,
}'WI' risk for deveJqXng breast cancer ii¥::reases.
In addition to performing a BSE, an initial
mammogram between the~ d35 and 40 is
recommended, followed by periOOic mammography as detennimi by yoor physician.
The American Cancer SOOety has bilingual
brochures on row to oorredly perfonn a BSE
and much trore infonnation on tnanllOOgl'aphy
~what it does and what oosts may be
involved Call the American Cancer Society today at 1-800-ACS-2145 and begin taking you

health into yrur own baJxk

Student Senate Elections
Elections for the GSU Student Senate are coming up in November. There
are 12 senate seats open Six seats are for students-at-large, two for students of
the BOG, and one seat for each of the other respective colleges. The tenn ofthe
senate position is one year except for one of the BOG seats and one ofthe
student-at-large seats, which are six month tenns.
Being a student senator offers a lot of fulfillment and learning. It's also fun
and you meet a lot of people. This a leadership position, so if you are a business
and management major, this could enhance your background. But anyone interested in assuming a leadership role will benefit greatly by becoming a GSU student senator. More infonnation will be posted throughout the campus in the near
future. Anyone
.
.interested can contact Glenn Swierkosz, Student Senator, CHP'
and public relations officer ofGSU's student senate at 708-534-7056 or
708-481-1533 or via email at : ggswierk@uxa.ecn.bgu.edu.
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"MuutiaJJtural Education: Valuing Diversity in the~"

will be JftSellkd as a national
vidoooonferelx: Nov. 3 at GM:r-

oors Slate University.
This noon to 2 p.m program will
feature experts ftom throughoot the
oouniiy examining the~ <I
lllJitiwltural cxhx:ation, appna::hes
ftr teaching ethnic oonten1, working in adiverse cla.woom, and the
tools and strategies ftr implement-

Terald Blakey is an lllinois Addiction Training Center !IDJiarship m;ipien1 at Governors State
University.
Blakey of Gary, Ind., is a graduate student in t1Je addictions studies
program at GSU.
"In studying addictions, my main
focus is on the dfect of moodaltering s00staoces on the a::ntral
nervoos system I have been examining the biological, !n:iological
and neurologjcal dfects of addictive sOOstaoces and OOw ~ redirect the natural
~"he explained.
Blakey lqJes to develq> a viable
tn:atment plan for sOOstanc:e

abu9!:rs.
Blakey 1m been -oorking in the
field of mental health and~
tion treatnm for 14 years. He is

This program is ge:arerl tow.ud
<WilSdols, Slaffdeve1qlmeot and
curriculum spocialiW., as well as
rollege edocation majors and oollege B:ulty.
Vldeoooofereuc:e participmls will
have an qJpOrtwtity to
ques..
tiom eX the Jllllellits.
There is a $40 fee for this videooonfercuce. RegisUations are being
~ bytre Collegem&b:ation at 0oYemrs Stile UnM:rsity.
For additional infonnation, call the
ailege t€Jce at (708) 534-4050.

a

employed by the B<fue Wright
Comprehensive Mental Health
Center in Chicago as an addictions
trerapist and case manager, and
al9J works put-titre as a behaviornl clinician at River Edge :Ha;pital in Chicago.
He al9J has given edocational
~for children throogh
cooununity and lapital programs
on the effects and consequences of
drug use.
"Most kids will do~ because
of peer pressure, which is very
strong in a young person's life," he
explained. "And for some km,
drug usage is le.amxl in the lore."
Blakey, wro received his wmgraduate degree from Calwm
College, said coming to Gove:roors
State University was a dream m
his. "The professors here have a
wonderful reputation in the field."
For additional infonnation on
the addictions studies program, or
the lllinois Addiction Training
Center, call Katie Ball at GSU at
(708) 534-4386.
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The King's English
By Bruce Weaver
I came~ an interesling phelnnenon tb: dla day
while OOing some punc:mation practice. It is a perfect example eX where extremes may meet
Some defunct prmc:Bll" at Indiana University cn:e told me
tb: differeoce betweenjwmalism writing aid academic
writing is an "either/or situation" Nowhere is this better
<leroonstrnted than in tb: following exercise.
While reading Stnmk & White's ~ E1enrnts Of
Style," I came~ this headline from tb: London Times:
"Charles' Tonsils Out" Mr. White immediately trumpets
the golden rule eX William Stnmk which says:
"Form tb: ~singular c:S nouns by Diing Cs)."
Mr. White goes on to say, "follow this rule WHA1EVER
the final c:omonant"
This sentence immediate.ty made me curioos because it
seemed to oontiadict what I had studitx1 in joomalism cia$,
reading Callihan's "Grnmmar For .Joomalists."
Dutifully, I krlax1 up White's rule on page one; woold you
believe there is an EXCEPTION to tb: rule? (That is one curioos thing about the English language: For every rule there
are exl.X'ptions). This is where Mr. White goes off the beaten
Jlllh d punc:mation by making a rule too complica1ed.
Mr. White's exception is, "the possessives c:S ANCIENT
PROPER NAMES." (Examples woold be Jesus' name or
Males' ti>let). That is simple eJnJgh. but what ifyou have

Visit from Dr. Milan Coupek
Chief Counselor for Political Affairs
of the Czech Embassy- Vaenna, Austria
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
By Janel Oark.e
Dr. Milan Coopek the Chief Counsclor for Political Affilirs
of the Czech EmOOs.sy in Vtenna. Austria~ invited to
speak to tb: GSU oommuni1y by Dean Cecilia Rokusek of
tb: College of Health~ She introduced Dr. Coupdc as having been instrumental in recently oooneding GSU
to four Wliversities in tb: Czech RepOOlic for rol100oration
aid rultural sharing.
Dr. Coopek dfs:ribes his amwy, the Czech Rtplblic as a
amwy c:S great beauty, rich in rulture aid with a deq>ly
rooted history. 1re fonner Czo::~ which was S<r
viet ruled for many years. ~ divided in 1993 into the
Czech aid the Slovak RepOOlics as mo sepuate dermcratic
~ Some interesting highlights shmd by Dr. Coopek
include tb: history, economic changes, aid~ eX
foreign rule of his amwy <M:r tb: centuries, as well as the
future d the new Czech RfpOOlic.
A l1lei'Ji)er c:S tb: audiena: wanted to know what he liked
be& about America, aid he tmqUeSiionably 3lll100mXI "tb:
individual freedom for each peiDl is great You can say
anything you want to here! You are able to talk about your
prOOlems -aid can find solutions easier. People still OOn.'t always fed free to say what they think in our cruntiy." It
seems natural that as tb: peopled the new Czech nation are
3(ljusting to deroocracy there will be some fear aid qtrstion
always in tb: ad a their mintk
Wlrn asked whe:ther he had any~ for Airerican
&udents, Coupek immediately said, "Please, ifyou travel,
visit Prague aid get to know tb: poople." The University at
Prague is a rmx:a for American studems. At any one titre,
it is estimated that there are between 10,000 aid 30,000 students in Prague.

a name like MushiDis? Ifyou write "MnW!dds's," it
wwld pnxb:e too many pbonemes rL an s. Tcy saying,
"Mndririis's bodes," umding all tb: S's. N<t only cb:s it
net !DlDd good it !WOOs aMtw.m:l Since Mnshidis is net
an ancient prqx:r ~ IDlJSt I go ahead aid me tb: first
rule aid risk a bad grade?
Let us go ad to the TIMES. Fust rL all, Stnmk is wrong
in gmdy reprimarxting tb: <:q)y-writer. The me rl's is oorm::t for a term paper when tb: writing will net be plb1isbed.
Looking up the rules for singular possessives in Callihan, I
came~ this exception (pige 90):
"Ifa noun ends in s, and 's makes tb: \Wid disagreeable to
tb: ear or diffirult to say, the~ alone may be used"
Callihan goes on to say many NEWSPAPERS only add the
~while many MAGAZINE editors require the
~andthes.

Finally, to settle the matter, I looked up Thnk>re M
Be:rmtcin in "The Careful Writing" to see what he had to say
on the~ Be:rmtcin says on page 358 , the common
~ rL singular possessives is to add's (as in Stnmk
&White) but it is by no means a universal rule. When following this ruk; avoid a triple sibilant, (a sibilant is that hissing !DlDd I mentioned). So what rule do we really follow?
Ifyou go ad to the TIMES headlire, "Charles's" woold be
corred for tb: term paper because it is a one syllable \Wid
However, for the rewspJper, "Charles" woold be written as a
matter of rewspJpCr style.
Ifyou have a proper noun like "Muslilidis" it is better to
just add tb: ~ This plrtirular prqx:r rnm has

Aa:ording to Dr. Coupek '"The Airerican students travel
in small circles and do net visit with the natives or learn
OOoot the rulture. These students woold be weloomed to the
puts d town that are net Americanized, even ifthey only
spoke a little dthe language." He explaiml that "there are
so many~ that U.S. ci~ take for granted and these
same~ woold bring suchpy to the~ and hearts rL
tb: Czech people if they cwJd be shared This is a good time
to visit now and the place is open to rultural exchangedall
kinds." Coupek's pres:ntalion centered on the history dtb:
cruntiy, present issues, and a J.<d( at the future. Sioce the
6th rentwy ~has been under Slavic or Russian rule. The Czechoslowkian territory at that time inchxled a large put of Poland, Austria and~- By the
14th rentwy, C2echoslovakia was ruled by King Charles
N , and he fwnded the first Eurqlean University in the capital dPrague. This is the oldest university in Europe and is
an important c:dlx:ational center for many students to this
vezyday.
The Austrian rnooarchy ruled the Czech people from approximately tb: 1500s tmtil1918. Those were wonderful
years for natives because they were allowed to keep their own
language and rulture and tb: great artNs flourished dwing
this time. Antonio Dvorak, a musician of that time and a
Czech native~ lXied by Dr. Coupek and he enmraged
tOO!ie wro are net fiuniliar with this I1USc to give themselves
a treat and listm to Dvorak's "New World Symp00ny".
Other great 3ItNs from Czo::hoslavkia are Vaclav Havel,
a fumoos pla}wright turllOO politician who worked hanl to
change the regime after wwn and~ imtrumental in
bringing de.lnoc:rlk.)r to his nation. Havel ~featured in~
ter SeDge's Fifth Discjpline Fieklxdc as a leader wro understards oommunity and oolkdive vision. Today, tb: oow
Czech RepOOlic is aeditfd with having "tb: IIlO!it vibrant national atno;phere in Easlem Europe!" <KXXXding to a gory in
Havel's rerent 1xxic c:S political essays, Summer Meditations
pOOiislm in 1993 by RaiXIom Hoose. Tennis &tar, Martina
Navratalova is a native dtb: oow Czech RepOOlic. St. Agnes wro ~ cannonized as a Catholic Saint in 1988, and

f.Jaur,e tl~ t1!! ~
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a Native Aincril;z will be offettld as a winter trimes1er

coorse at GSU. The tbJ'ee.aedit hour cwrse will nm 1\Jesday
~ Jariu3Jy 16 thrwgh April23 from 7:30 to 10:20 p.m
The instructor is Dr. Arthur P. Bootgoois, prdessor rL art history
and reoown scholar aid autlu on traditional. arts.
1re course will explsore the art from prehistoric axuexts to the
19th ~from eastern. North America, tb: greater~
region, tb: prairies to plains, aid tb: Pacific CaN.

trore than one syl1able aid Diing an's woold iixJeed
produ::e a triple sibilant. (Mush-i-so-kis).
Next time when you have a~ noun cOOing ins,
oount tb: ~in tb: particular \Wid Ifthe noun has
trore than one ~just me the~ If the \Wid
has just one syl1able write 's. It prdmly woold have been
better to make one rule for all~ no matter 00\V awkward,
but now you know what I meant when I wrae that this is an
example a where extremes may meet Wlrn in~ ask
your proft'SD' about the proper usage, because many have
definite ideas on the ~ Ifyou find different opinions
from different~ you will know what Be:rmtcin
meant when he says tb: rule ofStnmk is 10 universally

awiied.

Maybe someday we11 find out why English has so many
exrqDe to every rule it~ but that is the~ d
amber article.

this~ vezy exciting for the Czech RepOOlic because there

has been hqle that if she were made a saint there woold be
freedom for her amwy. Fra:dorn came in 1989, following
the Velvet Revolution The fiutnJs Cermak Rood, or 22nd
Street in Chicago~ named after a Czechoslowkian native.
Well koow:n entrepJ'emlr, Ray Kroch of.McDonald's fume
~a Czech native before he came to the States and develqxrl his vezy successful fust food chain The early decades
tb: 20th rentwy were difficult times for Czechs as they
were for IIlO!it Europeans. Hitler gained power over Czechs
in 1939 and the next six years were a time dholoc:aust.
Many Oy¢es, Poles, Hungarians and even Germans who
were natives of Czechoslovakia at tb: time suffered and died
under Hitler's hand. 1re price they all.md was great suffering, and no one eocaped untru:hed
Ednrntfd poople had to have t\\0 faces, one political and
one private. They had to appear loyal to the cruntiy at all
costs so many people of that generation have a hanl time allowing themselves the fiwJom to be open even to this day.
Many suffered under that regime aid many left for dla
parts ofEurope and America. This was the time dRadio
Fn:e Europe which broadcast the only news that provided accurate information about world events. Dr. Coopek also
shared details of the ec.onomic situation c:Shis cruntiy. Industiy in Czo::~ has been strong and stOOle for a
longtime. From 1918to 1939, Czec~~oned
the ten tq> emnomically develqxrl nations eX the world.
Presently, their eoonomy is COillplf3ble to Greece. They
have a strong banking system aid 85 percent d their a::onomy is privatized 1re Czechs are prqming to join the
European gannent Wlion within tb: next mo years. A filmoos Czech glass i.ndu&ry and a large beer indnWy that exports beer are just mo industries 3JOOllg many 001ers that
oontnbute to tb: Czech Rqmlic's economic stability.

m

Sbdents willl ~ ~ archaoology, review ethnographic
materials and pOOe l11)1m and legends 3S6llCiattxJ with art wads
now housed in JlllJSeiJim aroond the glOOe. This will include
~ c:Lillinois 17th ceofUiy matfrial preseMid in .Ewqlean
ooiJectioos.
"Pmooal visims, betbll bundies: and artane rituaJs have~
rything to do with Native American art, where the underlying
logic is differemftom oors aid the tfdlnology is rL amber ordet, .. Dr. Boorgoois said.
"For~ IJXtian me a natural fibels and hides can be
highly aesthetic, aJtlnJgh intended to tap tb: mythic powers dan
animal." The~ can be taken for wdergraduale and graduate
credit Early registration is reoornrneOOOO. For further infonnation, oonsult tb: W.mte.r Scheduled Cla&ies or telc:phore the Art
Deputment at (708) 534-4012.

( oonti.ouOO on page 9 )
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Continued From Page 1.
~dements d insttility OOlJiring in the world today. He reminded us that 1M
tiJres the pqJU1ation dthe U.S. are Jiving in poverty and that there a.urently is a tremendous ann.mt d ethnic \DlreSt occurring all over the world. Conable states that the de\dqling world is growing fast and is aeating a new~ d poM:r and a new
~ As a rtSJlt, politicians are ldd at a higb:r degree d aaxllUlti>ility than
they were in the past, resulting in a hig)u level d nationalism. Exressive uniJateralism
or~~ strong reac:tioo. Conable states that today's attitude is "Carre
home America, let's~" How often have we beard peqlle say, why does the
U.S., (oor tax dollars), have to bail all d these other amttries out, we need to help oorselves before we can help OOlers. But Cooable is certain that disengagement is 00: an q>tion He feels it is~ for the u.s. to walk away from its gkml respoosibilitie for
OOvious reasons. One being that the U.S. imports almost 55% ofoor oil and raw materials. He 300 bring<; up the ti-=t that the U.S. is the wodd's largest~ which 1m~
suited in more jOOs for the U.S. Multinatiooal investments are at an all tiJre high and is
aureotly three tiJres the ann.mt ofofficial deveJqxtrnt aid given to coootries in need

CZM.~~'1Jlt~~CZM.~T&It"R
~Mtll ~~we......2f-i.:-

The devOOon to the Supreme Being is expressed in movements d the eyes. hands, feet and the
wOOle ~~the viewers to higb:r plaoc.s d spirituality and wliversality."
One~ perfonned by Siri ~ Sadioclrne. This~ gives praise to Lord VIShnu, the proteaor d the goOO. In this daore the dancrr desnbes, the playful child Krishna wOO \\'ins the
hearts d the milkmaids, the adult Krishna the instru;tor, the be.revolent Lord Rana, and the
Lord Venkate.swam.
Sari and her sister Sita are dmuled to daore for the Fcsival dLights, which will be pn>
sentro here at GSU in Noverroer. She and her sister have perfomm throughout the USA and
abroad. We are IOOci.ng fOJWaid to an exciting festival Ifyou~ the International Fcsival
OOil't miss the upcoming Fcsival dLigbts.
TheF~~~~~the~~and~the~~~

International Folk Dana: routines as The Russians Ball Room Dance and the Cotton-Eyed Joe.
These and nwnerous ~fast tam perf~ kqt the audieoce lively and eager to JEticiJllle wren their tum came. AM it did, as you can see the audieoce had a fun tiJre daocing ~
the Fennilab Folk Dana: company.
This group a.urently oonsists d 12 menlbe:rs 5 men and 7 \\OOlf:rt The darxx:rs provide their
own ca;tumes and design for their costunx:s. The "generic" European COilumes are apprqxiate
to the range of locations and wltures their~ tqXt:sents. The selection d daoo:s were fiom
Europe, Israel, and North America The Hennonica an Israels ~and from Gamany the
Kruz Konig and a few from the Americas. The Diachovo Horo from Bul~ is a kt like an
American~~ where the routines are called out by the leader.
Over all it \WS a pleasant evening and the highlight \WS watching the audieoce get involved
and laYing it

Cooable stres.'it::S that the U.S. is in a OOllUll3IXJing pa;ition on world IOODC.Y flows 300.
"Wrth these f3dors at hand and with such a great eoonomic involve:r:nent in the world,"
Conable says, "there is oo way we can just walk away. Americans have to Wlde:rstaid the
rest d the world waits until we (U.S.) take oor pa;ition before they take the1rs." Ea>nomic reaDJS are valid rut Cooable strongly feels that oor main reason fur involvenrnt
in gkml reJatioos is that Americans are a syiiipllhetic poople that canrrt di~ge and
tum their hicks on ternxism, social injustia:s, or struggles for fuledom
ConOOle says, "Ifwe (U.S.) can't di!8l~ge_ we must ooosider oor options. One is tax
Americana." He feds that politicians canrrt solely rely on this form d support anymore.
He leans towaids the~ d aquation throogh support~ effective instiunats d
interaction He stres.'it::S that UN reform is oo:xied and states that now is a very good tiJre
to oonsider such change. "We are ooming to the em of the camny, the 90's are a great
tiJre to think mn reform" He says that "The only dution for oor role in the world is
to qxnte ~a UN we can support. Ifwe can't support it the way it is, we then must
take respongbility to change it Without U.S. support there \\OO'l be any reform. We
must make the UN qxnte along the lines d today's tn'ds."

The Commission on GlOOal Governnrnts, to which Conable is a menix::r, have de\dHe presentfd them, in detail, at the
oonfereoc.e. He rt::ltl3lks that. " the ref()l"lm this commission presents will 00: bring aboot
any~ changes, but will at~ cause !OOle dialogue in hopes of leading to~
kiid of summit before the em of this camny. 1rere needs to be a summit to review
cwntless ~ 0011liJlittrec;' reoonunendatioo as well" Cooable stres.'it::S that !mlftbing
needs to be OOne: to~ the UN's future and to make it rdewnt to the 21st centwy. He
states, "Somehow we\e gtt to reach out to the yoong poople because they're the ones that
are going to have to live ~the UN of the future. I OOil't believe the politicians, nationalists or the ilDationists slndd interpret oor imtitutions for us, exclusively." Coimle
swns up his address by qu00ng a fellow menix::r of the Commission on Global Governments: "In the great tn:ertainties that lie ahead, the UN in all its~~
and~ because there is oo other giOOal institution and because there is a 9e\'ere limit
to what even the strongest powers wish to take on themselves and because in action and
3llJtlty towaids hwnan misely or mn the future dthe hwnan rare are~-"
Conable says, "We\e gtt to find an~ future for oorselves, oor children and oor
granOChildren." Colmle's address~ wcll ax:qXed by the applauding audieoo: and
~ ~specific refonn measures for the UN.

~questionsfrornoonf~~

FolloMng this~ a pmel focusing on "Hmnan Rights" di.'l)~ ~issues,
followOO by arrther pmel that cmtered on "Keeping the~" The cla;ing address entitled "Future d the UN and Its Relation to Non-GovemmentaJ Organizations," pn>
SCiltfd by Cora Wlt::SS, via: president d the lntematiooal Pea:e Bureau ended this IDC6t
~ <XXlferc:nre which~ sporl9Jl"ed by Sooth &buOOn Pea:e Action and
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Letters To The Editor
IN RESPONSE 0
~coNCERNED

WEEP

r6FOR

Grammatical errors oo ocx:ur in~ Even the greats such as; The
New York Tin¥:5, Chicago Tnbuv.; and The Chicago Sun Ttmes have diffia.Jlties. The 1noovator is no exa:ption. I greatly apologi1e to the students of
Governors State University for the volume oferrors that we have~
As a new managing editor it is and has been diffiaJlt in estOOiishing a 16
persoo slafl; inoovating a new Inoovator, and enlarging the pipe~' from its
former 8 ~ JlUllPblet ~to 12 ~and beyond In addition, it has
been an arduous task in learning the intricacies of the various oomputer ~
grams it takes to create a news vehicle. We at the lnoovator IOOSt also make
sure that there are no libeloos and defamatory statemems oonceming students and filculty.
These are 1xt exaJSeS, just rea!mS as to why there have been errors in the
Innovator. We need JXt answer to iiSJits and cbi1disb taunts from those
who have 1xt vo1untee:nx1 or taken heed of the call on many kiosks distributed aroood the university urging students to j001 the Inoovator staff in writing and making iinpnM:ments. We can tSablish a pipe~' that the university
can be proud of ..a ~that I am proud of
A oonstant rise of student apathy threatens to engulfus all at this university, and the 1noovator is one of the 1ac;t tmions ~ it. Studenas in various deputments (English, Media Communicabons, Nursing. Education,

d'lesses ~'lo-dessioMl
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Mahematics, etc.) simply don't volunteer to write, OOl1biiUe idcz, or
procmad <:q)y.
Instead ofbeing a bindraix:e am axnpJaining OOout the p!pef's OOIItent

j001 us, am help us improve the Innovator. We can be readm at ext. 4517.
If)W can't make the effort, stq> aside and let us do our job.
As for the future of America am rer written \Wid, she's in good hands
with staff meni:lers like: Jolm DeYoung. Bruce Weaver, Franca Bradley, Nadja V088, Amy liang, Quicksand, Julie HaD, Debbie Trudner,
Karen DePao, Todd BeeJe, Yolande Perk, Joy LeMar, Pat Gorniak.
andy Schildbowle and Eileen Tru.vJwwski
You sl:o:Jld thank the lnncMltor for the filet that )W have such loyal.
hardworking individuals, oonstant1y WOiking, tiying to pnMde GSU students with quality~ infonnation fulple on the staffof the Inoovator are nmly 9 to 5'ers with other pressing responsibilitie children,
&lciallives, and classes. Th:y volunteer thcir time to give quality information. The aforenrntioned will boldly usher in the 21st a::ntwy's written
'OOld. We'll leave the television~ to unimaginative, whining dolts
-those too feruful to Pn.
The GSU community can rest asstred that campus news is safe and !l>cme with the Innovator.

Silx:erely,

MCarr
Managing Editorllnoovakx

denotes a negative prognosis. Prouty went on to give examples of clients' verbalizations and how they related to the
dreams and hallucinations which the clients had experienced.
He stated that all verbalizations contain potential meaning and
should not be disregarded just because they do not have
meaning in our reality.
"We as therapists need to be able to observe our client's
On Friday October 13, the Professional Counseling Club phenomena and be aware of what they are experiencing in
had the good fortune to be addressed by Dr. Gary Prouty.
their visual and auditory hallucinations and what effects they
Dr. Prouty, a psychologist and retired instructor of mental
may have. What they are verbaliziDg to the therapist will have
health at Prairie State College, spoke on his work with clients meaning to them and pre-therapy will assist the therapist in
with mental retardation and mental illnesses. He is currently
penetrating the client's pre-expressive self", Prouty adrnited.
affiliated with the Chicago Counseling Center. Dr. Prouty, reAfter a short break and refreshments. Dr. Prouty, who
nowned in the field of psychology, is also noted for his literwas accompanied by his wife, answered questions from stuary and research contributions to the profession
dents. His presentation and positive outlook on working with
Dr. Prouty spoke to the students about the concepts he
psychotic, retarded and schizophrenic populations was very
calls pre-therapy in which mentally ill and mentally retarded
insightful and certainly an educational happening for the stuclients are assisted in moving from a less expressive state to a dents in the GSU counseling program and other students
more expressive state. This is experimental therapy which
who attended.
Dr. Prouty says consists of processing on the basis of dreams
and hallucinations. 1be move to a more expressive state is an
essential part of treating these clients because language , Dr.
Prouty reminds us, determines perception Without the ability
to express the phenomenology (experience or view) of their
dreams or hallucinations the clients will not be able to move
past them.
1be audience learned that Frwd made no distinction between dreams and hallucinations, both being part of the self
These parts remain unintegrated in the whole self For this
reason , schizophrenics are often refel 1ed to as having split
personalities. 1be pre-therapy that Dr. Prouty designed is a
way of assisting the client to move through this state.
Dr. Prouty referred to the need to pay attention to the
communication levels oflow functioning, mentally ill clients.
These clients were referred to by Dr. Prouty as being expressive rather than regressive. His term pre-expressive gives you
hope that the client can become expressive , while regressive

Noted ~'lo-dessm Ad-
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You coulcl Instantly win
one of over a thousand
entertainment prizes.

CALL (312) 644-COIN (2646)

From Any Ameritech
Pay Phone.
Grancl Prize: An incredible home
entertainment system worth $6,300.

First Prize: Astate-of-the-art home computer
system or Sega"' Video Game System.

I ,000 Other Prizes: Free movie
passes, free Domino's Pizza®and a
video rental, free compact discs, and free
5-minute prepaid phone cards.

Amentech's That's
Entrrtammrnt w1ll
help support a1ional
Cnmr Prevention
Counc1l proJect. m
your community.

~0 Pl:RCHASE NECESSARY. Open to resid~nts of IL. 1~. \tl, OH and WI, 18 }t·arsofag~ or oldrr Call• mu.t 1M' made fr man Am~nt('(h Pay Phone locatrd
In these fi\'e tate Calls made from a busmr or re'idenlialtelrphone will not be entered. these calls will 1M' routed to an inehg1biht~ announcement
and caller will be charged for the compl ted call. Cost of call> may vary depending on th~ location of Amer1tech Pay Phone tl can· mu t be made IM'tv.een
118195-12/JI/95. IS, IL. OH, WI calls mu t 1M' made IM'tw en 101Ml5-121'JII95. Call 24 hour a day. Monday through Sunday Interstate calls 10ill not!M'
elig1ble to wm. To en~r by mail, pnnt your name, addre and home ll'lrphone num!M'r on a 3' x 5" card and mall 1t man envelope to. Amentl'<"h'• That'
Entertainm nl Game, PO Box 632, \hluukee, WI 53:!01.Q632. One entry per en\'elope. l'nclaimed Grand and First Prize• will 1M' awarded in a Second
Chance Drawmg among all mailed entrie · Mailed entnes mu t 1M' postmarked by 115/96 and rK61\'ed by 11121%. Odd of wmnmg all prill' for each tate:
IS· 1:1 • i2: IL • 1: 1.208; Ml · 1:59,510: OH • 145,090, WI· 1:20,14 and mapary depending on call \'Oiume. \Old where prohtbited For complrte rule.s.
Sl'nd SASE to:Ameritech ~ule , P.O. Box 301, Milwaukee, Wl53201 ·0301 to 1M' recel\ed by 121'J1195.

e 1995 Ameriteeh.

YOUR LINK TO BETTER COMMUNICATION

NEW GRADS: LooK Ot.ff
FOR YOURSELVES!!!
Fresh oot cL oollege or grad dm and ready to take on the
world But are yoo really prqmed? Have yoo thought aboo1 all
lOOse ~ yoor pll'ellfS used to look after that will oow be
your responsibility?
Imuraoce for cars and personal~ are two new
worries that "twenty~" must assmre as they enter
the real world The,Imuraoce Information Imtitute (1.11) eLfers some advice to ..Genezation X".
Renters Insurance: Renters i.osunux:e is really a form cLa
l:nnoowrxn policy. It prOOx:ts yoor persooal ~from
~perils. It~ covers, up to the policy limit, family
(i.ocluding pets).
"Renters usually assmre that the landlord's i.osunux:e will
oover the contents cL their apartment," says, the 111 "This is
m the~ Ifyour stereo is stolen or damagOO, yoor landlord's
insuraoce will not oover the caot to replace it, but your re:otets
insuraoce will."
There are two types cL renters i.nsuranc:e, ~to the
111: replacement value am actual cash value. RepJac:ement
value will replace the item with one d the same like am kind
Actual cash value is replaa:.ment caot minus depreciation This
typed policy pays leso; than full CO!it cL replacing the item

Some items, like the dianmd ~your great aunt gave
yoo for oollege graduation, prOOabJy CO!it IOOre to replace than
yoor policy ooverage limit A Hooter or endorsement will provide roore pnm:tion for your valuables. Check with your insurance agmt or CXllllpUly 1epresentatives to~ which
itelm will need additiooal oovernge.
When first IDOYing into an~ take an inventory cL
all cLthe ~in yoor a&mmeot Ug: pictures to OOrument your~ Store the pictures and inventory off the
premises. Update your inventory anouaJJy to inchxle new
pictures.
For many young adults being on their own~ means purchasing their first car. The caot cf i.osunux:e added to the
monthly car~ can be a real financial OOrden. "lfyoo
can't afford the insura&x:e, yoo can't afford the car," advises the
111

In order to save money on your auto insura&x:e, think aboo1
JmChasing a low-prOOJ.e car, the 111 suggests A car that is
pcpllar with thieves or has expemive replies am, will caot

roore to insure.
Yoo can~ lowcr}wr i.osunux:e prentiwm by raising yoor
deductible, installing anti-theft devia:s or droRing collision if
it is an older car.
AW, keep in mim, pricfs can vaxy Slb.1antially from oomJmlY to company so it pays to slq> aroond.
ANDING AN INSURANCE AGENr OR a>MPANY

AS< yoor friends, relatives, aOO oolleagues where they boogh1
their insuraoce aOO what kiOO eX servia: they have.
Also, oontact yoor state insuraoce dqmtmen1 for information aboo1 agents and oompanies in yoor area Many state insurance dqmtm:nts ~have Wit~ SlliVC)"S.
For roore information aboo1 auto and renters insuraoce oonta:t the National Imuraoce Comurrer Helpline at
1-800-942-4242 or the Imuraoce Information lmtitule throogh
the .lntem:t at gq>ber.infor.oom.
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Anooymous

Hi evoyone. Today's puzzJes shall be about ~ ofoor Presidents. Remember 3J1S\\US are elsewOOre in 1HE
INNOVATOR aid detailed explanations can be fooM in Student~ room Bl215.
1. President Hoover, 'JYler and WiliDn CK:tua1ly owml pets nanm Old Ike, King Tut aid The General, tln1gh
m necessarily in that order. The pets were a OOg, a rnm and a horse, <®lin m oo:::essari1y in that order.
From the clues below dete.nnire each president's pet and the name of th:ir pet

A The Geoernl was m Hoovets pet and WllDt's pet was m the horse.

B. Hoover's pet was m the ram and Old Ike did m belong to 'JYler.

lVrM~I~t tlrts-t
~ tfru ~ /Jrs'Wrt N' CAn""* A
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~
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ZVr M,., IMt tlrts _ ,

~

~-'tz?tk~J

2. Warren, Calvin, Herbert, and Franklin were the only foor runners in a 100 yard rnce.lfthere were oo ties,
row many different ways oould the rare have ended if Warren finished ahead of Calvin aid Herbert fin
isbed ahead of Franklin?

A4

B. 6

C. 8

0.10

A$""" ..t....r ~I.AcJ Jdtlr

~ Mt _ , /'4ntU

~

C. Hoover's pet's name was mOld Ike and his pet was m a lase.

m
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SEE PAGE 8 FOR ANSWERS.
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HOMEWOOD TRI LEVEL
3 Bedrooms w/ Oak Floors
Updated snazzy Kitchen, Fonnal LR-DR.
w/ Oak Floors. Family Room has NEW Carpet.
Also 2 1/2 car garage w/ a fenced in yard.
All this and its close to the park, school,
& commuter bus to the train. Quick Close
and occupancy is possible for only $134,900

Call Today!! 708-418-4751

GINNI THOMAS
COLDWELL BANKER 1ST AMERIC'AN
~

... $..9:'.9'~~

1. Woodrow Wtlson- Ram- Old Ike
Hobert Hoover- Dog- King Tht
John Tyler- Horse- The <Je:mal
We add tre following. John Tyler buried his horse
within view of his bedroom window. The headstone
read a<; follows:

"Here lies tre body of my good OOrse, The <Je:mal. F~
years be bore me arooro tre circuit of my~ and
all that time be never made a bhnxler. Would that his
mas1er coo1d say tre same" - John Tyler.
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ToWongfoo
Thanks for Everything, Julie Newmar
By Nadja V0118

I contemplated back and forth for quite a
while trying to decide ifI should go and see this
movie. It has become more of an economical issue for me personally, since I gave up a long
time ago looking to Hollywood for tmbiased,
substantive, social commentaiy. When I go to
the movies rd like to be entertained and in the
end I felt very entertained by Patrick Swayze,
Wesley Snipes and John Leguizamo, three weJI
known male actors portraying New York City
drag queens on their quest for national drag
queen stardom
Even supporting actors of such caliber as
Robin Williams and Stockard Charming were
not able to steal the limelight from the one true
diva in this cross-dressing extravaganza: Patrick
Swayze as the Divine Miss V. The grace and
dignity with which Swayze gave this role his
very best was definitely worthy of"queenliness". His background as a dancer surely didn't

lrurt the ease with which he seemed to shed the
macho image we are so fiuniliar with from movies like Point Break and Dirty Dancing. He
seemed more queen than drag, steering the
movie away from ridicule and giving it emotion
and humility. Snipes as Noxema Jackson came
across as still being somewhat uncomfortable in
high-heels and body-hugging garb, at times
making me expect a sudden PassengeJ" 57-like
outburst. The price for best looking queen has
definitely to be bestowed upon Legumuno, who
plays ChiChi Rodriguez , an unpolished drag
princess, who under the tutelage of Swayze and
Snipes finally reaches his, or do I say her, ~
long dream.
The movie just tried to do too much by
touching on too many explosive and controveJ"sial issues like interracial relationships, police
brutality, teenage sexuality, homophobia, domestic violence, sexism, and bigotiy without exploring them further. It lacked logic and
connnon sense in a lot of places. I believe that
the central theme would have had greateJ" potential, were our heroines allowed to remain in
NYC, instead of having to go Hollywood-style.

2.8.6

Hollywood's
Halloween
Hit List
Ifyoo're tre type of perDt who wants to spe00 a nice, quiet
Halloween curled up next to your lady, guy, or jade 'o' lantern,
tren yoo must oomplete your fes1ivities with 9:>me viewing
pleasures that makes your company's bore quake and teeth
chatter. Now bcing tre IOOVie master, I woold like to make a
few reoontiT¥nlatio to help yoo get into tre "spirit" of
thin~

First of all, no Halloween get together is worth a blood squirt
without getting the m::Me that puts the fear OOck into this
spooky celebration John Carpe:ilter's Halloween and Halloween 2 puts the following films in tre series to shame. Only Carpenter can put that~ of fear and surprise that truly
deserves the name ofHalloween In my opinion, it has become
a time OOnored classic for this time of year.
Speaking of classics, wren it comes to
IOOVie IOOnslers, nrollng beats the original Universal Picture's gallery of vampires, werewolves, and a lovable
character named Frank. Before Michael.
Freddy, or Jason, Universal Pictures~
atfd these cm::py charocters which have
become priceless treasures in the motion
picture industiy and a weiconm guest to
any haunting. One &JCh of these rogues has
been arooro for a very long time and have
been reborn in many different ways. However, this blood sucking aeature of the night was best portrayed by a H~ actor named Bela Lug®. Because of
his brilliant portrayal of this night feeder in a stage play, Universal decided that Luga;i coold really sink his teeth into the
role. Without hesitation, Luga;i was automatically signed to
play the IOOVie version of the 1931 classic, Dracula.
Now along with Drac, it woold be only fitting that }'00 \\oold
invite a few of his friends. One &JCh character is a guy who has
a few screws loosened and poss1bly a bolt Uke Dracula, Maiy
Shelley's tale ofa mad scientist creating a living being bas been
told many times. However, mhing has lived up to the name
Frankenstein since the original version The movie also
brought a brilliani perfOI'Il13IrC from a man who didn't have a
single lire in the film His name was Boris Karloff.

"Even a man who is pue in heart and says his prayers by
night, can become a \\Olf when the wolfbme blooms and the
moon is full and bright." That saying came from an old gyp,y
woman w1x> tries to tell the unsuspected I...awreoce Talbot that
he better go oot and get hitmelfa flea collar. 1he WolfMan
~the star Lon Olaney Jr.,lm oflon Chaney who played
in the original Phantom of the Opera, a cbarx:e to walk in his
futher's footstep in the horror movie industiy and so be did
Now yoo're prdH>Iy l&ring yoorsel( wouldn't it be great to
have all these roonsters in one big movie? It's been dore many
tim:s, but the best way wac; when Lon Chaney Jr. and Bela
Luga;i brooght their melOOlCi>le charocters with them to en<nmter tre comedic team of AbtxXt and Costello in AbtxXt and
Costello meets Frankenstein. Unfortunately, .Karloff did lllX
portray the Frankenslein IOOnSter in the film, but with brillian1
slap stick from this comedic mlple and the exa:llent perfonnaoce from Cbm:y and Luga;i, the movie is a must see.
Steering away from the monster~ but keeping with the
classics, when one thinks of suspense and high tense drama,
one name comes to my mind, Hitchxx:k. Halloween has to
have the elerral1 of suspense and the only one that cndd provide it is Alfred Hitclxxx:k. One film from the HitcbcxxX colledion that slnJld be part ofyour gala event, and mother
\\oold agree, 1S the movie that proves that yoo shoold lock your
door while yoo're taking a~. A yoong Antlmy Pedrins
stars as hotel owner and part time "psycho 'Pith. Norman
.Baks, in the critically occlai.lmi roovie called P~. Don't
get the sequels! Yoo don't want to make motber mad
AillXhe:r ofHitclrock's magic con<iists ofoor flying feathered
fiiems only this time they're really ticked at us. Tippie Hendren stars in this Hitclnx:k classic that gtt evel)body l<d:ing
in the skies, so that we didn't get attacked by 1he Birds. Make
sure yoo cbie your wiJWw and shades before putting this on
It began with a drive to the cemetery where BaJbara and her
braher, Tommy, were taking flowers to their DDher's grave.
Suddenly, a strange man comes from oot of rowrere. Bartma,
who is already nervoos anJgh being oot in the cemetery, is
taunted by lk:r braher after noeicing the strange individual
heading their way . ~coming to get yoo, Barbua."
Tommy says over and over glnilishly. 1kn suddenly the
strange man attacks, and kills Tommy. He then goes after Bartma. This is row the whole mess begim in George Romero's
Night of1he Living Dead. The stiffs are stepping oot to feast
on human flesh, so if one stops by, don't offer any snacks.
Along the <kxl.'t lii¥:s, don't get the remake of the film The best
way to see it is wx:ut and in the original black and white
version
Now these black and \\bite fihns are m tre only ones that
are worth money to rent One <Xher IOOVie made one tittle girl,
Heather <YRoorke, 100< inside a television set and utter~
fumoos words, "there here." From the magic ofamber great
director, Steven Spielberg, Poltergeist~ "Cooch's" star,

Craig T. NeOOn and The Client's star .JoBeth Williams a realm why it's always good to fud oot wlnie pkt }'OU're taking
before moving in
Ifstories of haunted houses is yoor thing tren let's take a visit
to 911 Ocean Ave. Amityville, Rhode Island. It's the lmle of
George and Kathy Lutz and their beautiful children It's a
beautiful colonial style ~with a big OOckyard and a bootlnlse by a lake. Only one prOOlem. This quaint little 00use is
possessed Based upon a best selling txdc. "The Amityville
Horror" tells the story of the Lulz's ~living in a literal
hell. lk:re's a twist to this tale. The Lulz's story is allegOOly
true. Mcrcus Welby and Hotel star James Brolin plays George
Lutz and Supennon's star Margot Kidder portrays his wife
Kathy.
When it comes to pa;session, one perlDl that really makes
hats spin is I...iOOa Blair. Blair plays Regan, a sweet inoocent
little girl who is taken over by a demon and becomes a slime
spitting. levitating child of evil The dfects d this film are pre.
oomena1 and William Friedkin's story of good and evil is a
must see. I give this IOOVie my higlm re.commerdation
Ifyoo want to mix a little !Dence fiction with yoor OOriOr.
1kn let Ripley take }'00 on a little ooter SJB:epuney to a
planet inhabited by a creature that has sulfuric acid for blood,
grows inside a JlCIWD, pop; oot poople's stomach, and bas a
real bad attitude. Sigoorney Weaver stars ac; Ripley the lone
SUJVivor of the ship, N<moiOO, after being taken over by this
deadly bug like creature~ called Alien. However, Ripley
\WSO't quite throogh with these creatures. sre had to go back
to that planet after fiOOing oot that a colooy \WS set up there.
This titre, she~ an army with lr:.r to a1erminate ~
aeatures orxx: and for all It's a fight to the finish for Ripley in
the second of the Alien trovies,Aiiens.
Kurt Russell also has an alien prOOlem when be and a crew
of reseaiChers are sent to the frozen regions of Alaska only to
distover that an alien bcing has landed rearby. After the discovoy, mange~ start to happen within the cxxnplex. Is it
a take over'! Will there be any SUI'Vivors? John Carpenter <kles
a fimtastic jOO recreating tre ~film 1he Thing.
I lq)e this list of movies will come in haOOy when it comes
to hearty Halloween viewing. As for the ones who plan on grr
ing oot on all Hallow's night, have fun, be safe, and have a
Happy Halloween
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After high !dlool Gomez first
studied at Joliet .hulia College.
After his first }e3l' he tJ'amfemd to
the School c:L the Art Instituted
Chicago. "Most c:L the iostrudors
at the Art Institute also have tJrjr
own studios and outside axnmitornts that oa:upy the majority c:L
their time. This means there is a
very limited amoont c:L time b the
instructors to ir1term with the
students," Gomez reailed.
That led him to GcM:mxs State
University "where the one on one
approoch that the art iostrudors
utilize he¥ make learning a

60MEZ1VRNS

ARTINTO
:FK£UN6S
By Micbael J. Heinzel
For some artists, the rewards c:L their hard efforts are displayed for the JU>1ic in museumc; and art galleries. Sergio
Gotrez, an art student at GcM:mxs State University, knows
that side of suc:x:rss, and amber that everyore can see.
Gomez has displayed much dhis work in exhibitions like
many~ artists, lU his InO&t visual~ are 20 feet tall
and~ for ptiic viewing at all tim!s.

Gomez le:fl his i.mprim on Joliet in 1994 when he helped
}llin1 a mural on the walls d the Joliet railrood station. The
~ stretching 285 feet and standing 20 feet high, depicts
life in Joliet in the 1800s. Local historian Billy Lemacher gave
Gomez and six~ artists ide$ on what life~ like in the

19th centwy.
The mural contains the fa:es of the seven artists that 'Mllia:d
on the prQjed, as \\dl as the prorniialt people in the Joliet
area at that time.
Before Gomez broogbt life to the wall, he worked with dosigners drawing a small !CI1e sketch that they develqx:d into a
det.aikd color reOOering. That sketch was submitted for~
proval, changes were suggested and the design was rOOraml.
Beginning with the OOd<groond, the mural was sketcOCd on
the wall to proper !Cile. Foregroond detail ofJoliet residents
waiting by the train platform~ the last to be <dJed.

Funding for the Joliet murals is made passible by the Joliet
City CooOOI. It awarded $50,<XX> for the completion c:L seven
murals, iocluding this partiaJlar mural and Ciorrez' semnd
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----------------------------~------------~munmore~~"
~--------------------------------------,~~
Javier Chavim (left) Slands with Sergio Gomez (right) in front c:L their latest
mural ' "Merchants Row," representing the 1837 ~district c:L Joliet.

Gomez credits GSU prcltsaJr Dr. .k:Jya:
Morishita with helping him fiJrtlu develq>
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l hisdraMngand~skills.
mural projtx::t along Bluffsm:et expedfd to be completfd
Some c:Lthe art stOOent's works are displayed on the walls c:L
DDetime in OctOOer.
p1aa:s where he learned his skills. Two c:Lhis ~are rurThe mural will m::reate Merchants Row, OOilt in 1837 by
rently in the pennam1t oolkdion at Joliet Junior College, and
Joliet's first real estate~ Marten and Sophid Demtwo~ are displayed in the Dean c:L Student A.ffili.rs and
IOODd. The stone building depicted in the mural hwsed the
Services Oflia: at GSU.
John Paige &xtling Compmy, creators c:L the first carbooatfd
Gomez explains his art he¥ him wlderstand wOO he is.
beverage in the Unitfd States. The mural also will show
"When I }llin1 I search b wro I am and how I fed. Then I
ln"JleS along the Des Plaines RMf dwing the llms.
aeate an image c:L all thale f~" Gomez said.
The GSU art student grew up in Mexia> City where he first
Some oontroversia1 topics that Gomez instills in his }llintreal.iz.OO that he loved art. "At first I woold draw anything that ~ kn:ft on abortion, immigration and war.
~Ire." Gomez said
The art stOOent's fuvorite work is his version c:L"The us
"My futher is a minister, and in 1988 there~ an opening
Supper." Gomez des:ribes his pica:~ very stirring" because
in a chun;h located in Rotoooville and that is where my fiuniJy it tooches on 9Xiety's blindness and ignoraoce in aocqXing nadecided to move," Gomez said.
ture as the driving forte c:L exislenre. It focuses on the hwnan
desires b gn:ed and power which he believes will ultimately
consume the human race." The colors u:sOO in the~ are
While attending high dvJol in Ronmville, Gomez~ invery bold and intimidating, and the shapes c:Lthe bodies are
flueoced by his art instru:tor, DWclyne Larson "Mr. Larson
misled and uocomforming."
helped me to realize my artistic talents and influeoced me into
After completing a bachelor's degree in Decx:nlber 1995,
entering art d¥X>I to further develq> them," Gomez said.
Gomez has plans to enroll in an art program in Paris.

l11JhAt's ""'News" ..)o

w...:t.c. . .r.?
By Pat Gorniak

Women In Communications, Inc., (WICI, which is open to both men
and women), has planned their next meeting October 28Th at 3:OOpm
in the CAS conference room, E2575. Here are some updates on what
is happening in the organization
At the introductory meetings which were held September 28th and
October 6th, the organization discussed:
*Members attending the National WICI Convention
• Attending the Chicago Chapter Conference and regional meetings
• A Munster Tunes WICI meeting
*Future plans for the GSU student chapter
*Introduction ofthe officers for the student chapter here at GSU
• Ana Kong, the organization's advisor, was present and made suggestions for future events such as; the Chicago Career Conference; volunteer work at the conference; and suggestions for future collaborating
with organizations within GSU.
- *Janel Clarke, the organization's tr~er, was asked to start a fimdraising conunittee and get members' ideas for fundraising events

*Martha Tabour, chairperson for the organization, is starting to work
on a potential speaker list and getting ideas from members on who they
would like to have speak at future conferences
• Arranging for Professor Haniet Gross, who was involved with the
Women's Studies Program at GSU years ago, to speak on cultural and
gender issues that have an impact on the lives of students in today's
society
*Houston Associates, a consulting fum for local corporations has
tentatively agreed to speak on their Job Coach program for students
• A tour of the Munster Times Newspaper, was mentioned ifenough
students are interested
The Chicago Annual Career Conference will be scheduled sometime
in April. Volunteers are needed in every aspect. The benefit ofvolunteering for this event will be overwhelming. Networking with a career
professional and receiving first-hand infonnation on careers in different
fields are just the beginning.
WICI also is planning to work with other organizations at GSU,
combining conferences and ideas that can be very beneficial to everyone in any field of study. Anyone representing an organization that
would be interested please contact Ana Kong at 534-4083.
Anyone interested in becoming a member and increasing their networking power for future career and educational purposes, please contact Pat Gorniak at (707)535-3866.

(continued from~ 3 )

AAmentlY. the <nmtries that were eoonomically develqx:d before wwn have had le$ prOOlems
than those wOO were m, and Dr. Coupek explained that \\'bile Russia went from feudalism to tooilitarianism their ocooomic situation has lded the stage of industrial growth that has sttilized some c:L
Eulq)ean cwntries, iocluding the Czech Rfplblic. According to Dr. Coopek, "the future ofRu$ja
will decide the future c:L mankind bocause they have the power of~ but not the aWclreOeSS of
dermcracy, therefore. all c:LEwqx: w.ints to fiOO dutiom for Russia"
The opportunity to learn more OOoo1 the new Czech RqU>lic, its history, past and present, ~ well
as W¥lerslanding the future direction and goals of this <nmtry were enjoyed by all wlx> were present
at Dr. Milan Coupek's presentation. All present were also treated to authentic Czech pasby and a
cllailre to dialog with each <Xher and with the esteemed Dr. Milan Coupek before he had to begin his
journey back home.

---

/-
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Dustin
Parker. An
By Karen Piejko

Singer/songwriter Dustin Parker was born and
raised in Memphis , Tennessee during the 1960s.
Because ofhis living in one ofthe music capitals of
the nation , Parker found himself experiencing quality music at an early age. He was fortunate to meet
Flvis Presley and work with some ofthe best
known musicians ofthat time. Parker was in the
midst ofincrechble talent and had the opportunity to
experience a vast variety of musical styles. As aresult ofthese experiences and utilizing his innate talent, Parker created a music style that provided him
with a unique identity in the world of music.
Parker once said: " As a teenager I was fortunate to perfonn at many ofthe fiunous clubs in
Memphis and recording studios and clubs ofNashville's historic Music Row. Instead of modeling

GSU's Greatest Tr8iiU8 is
also it's Graatast secret
by Eileen TrtlSlkowski

I came to GSU ~ an uOOe:rgraduate student, having attended three different community oolleges that \\ere ~vastly
dM:rse ~the JXliXllations that attmderl them. I have seen
many different SlUdent services programs that worlc in a variety c:L ways. At the last !dlool I attended the student life progra~m on1y see:nm to broil the egos rLthe people
administrating them Needless to say I fdt di.si1lusioR:xl when
I arrived lue at GSU.
I clearly remember bOng greded during my first experie.oa: regislering (Rf:lneoi)er tho!ie long registl3lioo lines?) by
smiling faoos with silvet OOdges ominoosl:y stating : ~
~.stmf. I rernerOOel" saying to myself "yeah, right. .... These
poople ITUS be oot d their IIli.rm if they expect me to believe
this bunk. " I ITUS ~ that I maintained this attitude for
quite a while, often ttying to igoore the smiling faoos and
1iienDy attib!des I recognize now, in IW~ that I maintained this attitude because d ioexperieD::e and Stltilornness.
When~ a graduate student I became the president d
the Professional Coumding Chb, I found it DeCeS'i31Y to work

By: andy L Schilclhouse

Many people including myself oo IU koow what Student
Life does, or even where it is located The Student Life Office
is in the Student Center at A 1120.
When GSU first~ the center was originally called
Student Ac:tivitics because acoording to Michael Bl<dhun assistant diredor d Student life," it did IU at first include the
SlUdent center." The name was changed in 1988. At one time
the YMCA rented the recreation center and pool from GM::r-

nmState.
Student Life takes on many respoosibilitie and areas tmder
its oontrol. These areas are the following: plm>graphing, illuminating, and~ student icbttificUioo canis,~
ing in offcampus hoosi.ng. child care center, student insurancx:
plans, i.nfmnation Oil transportation, and the recreation
center.
Jobn Borgman wOO is~ by Student Life~
"there are~~ that studenls oo m realize that are tmder this dqlartmcols anrol." Borgman claims that these duties include; the lost and found, ~ wdl ~ the 9uing ci
lockers. Any student can benefit or use a kxicet just~ long ~
)00 are an on campus student, show your dwh,le, and fill oot
a regis1ratioo form.
Student Life a1so mrers Multi~~ Thcseprogra~m include Welcome week, ~American Heritage
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myself after one partirular artist, I chose to be mywith his all new ''Dustin Parker Band" recording the
tracks for a brand new album which will be due out
self and create a style of my own. "
During the 1970s Parker did extensive national next year. Parker descnbes his brand new album : "
touring with artists such as America ( A horse with It's all new material. rve put my mind and soul into
no name), Steve Goodman (The city ofNew Orcreating these new musical selections and I hope
leans), Jeny Lee Lewis (Great balls of fire) , and
my fims enjoy listening to the new album as nruch
the ever popular Allman Brothers. Parker received as I have enjoyed putting it together."
Parker possesses amazing song writing skills
nruch acclaim throughout the U.S. and was wannly
wdcomed at concert vemes throughout the nation and is an incredtbly versatile performer. Besides
In 1980 Parker's hit single, entitled " Fly By
writing and performing, serious songs he also has a
Night Lover'' was the subject of rave reviews in
keen knack for creating catchy novdty tunes, such
both Billboard and Cash Box tnaga1ine, two ofthe as ''Mission to the Mall," about a woman who
nation's leading rrusic publications. Parker said: " In shops herself to death, and "More Pearuts, Please,"
1981, following the success ofthat record, I was
an incredtbly truthful song about riding an airplane.
advised by fellow artists Steve Goodman and John Parker recently descnbed himself as a classic alterPrine to take my music to Chicago and I did."
native. "I don't care what you call it, it's fresh, it's
Wrth Chicago being a major music market,
original, and it's energetic."
Parker quickly became a household name and deWhat more could a music fim ask for? Parker
vdoped a loyal following and fim club. In 1987
posseses the unique ability to combine laughter, as
Parker rdeased his first solo album titled " To catch wdl as thought, with sometimes a tear in his music.
a heart. " The album sold like hot cakes and reIn order to truly engage in "The Dustin Parker
ceived high praise. Parker contimed to play in the
Experience" one must see and hear this American
Chicago area as wdl as embarking on national
music legend live in concert. To find out where
Parker will be playing next, write him at P.0 . Box
tours.
In 1993 Parker rdeased another album :
345 Matteson, IL 60443 and request to be placed
"Audiographs". The album quickly sold out.
on his mailing list.
Parker's albums don't stay around for long due to
his popularity and the high quality music he produces. Parker is rurrently in the recording studio
with I anmda Kidd. at Student Life. I IWSt have been a miserctie persoo for la to
with. She never ooce pJt me in
my~ altlnJgb she surely wooJd have been within her
right to td1 this self- rigilte(u, JXX111XU jclk -Mrre to ~· She
became roore gracioos the~ I behaved In IWU!ipU I
can only ask for la forgivene$.
In Api11993 I start00 \\Urldng one day a week in the
Pmductioo Slqlpe, which that was a Jmt d the Student Life
Division lmagire my guprise when I~ a groop rL
people wOO literaDy 1110\'e heaven and earth to ~ the student poJUatioo . Whether it meant helping a student find oo1
OOoo1 a~ lL$isting ~with compiters, prqming student IDs, ~going l.odcers, or finding the aJlS\\U to a questioo by a student Had I been wrong?
Thomas Dacl::em.o, director, and Michael Blackbum, asmtmt director ci Student life, head this oolkx:tioo ci workers.
Those too
with Kidd and Rita Nagy to provide~
orpUze events, and ~student~ andactivities. 'lbeU ~amplifY the OO.rahmal envirooment d all
studenls. Ddlra Cooway, the unit~. &1ayS Oil tq> dthe
.fluny eX~ Having had the~ to work with
all these~ I have~ great insights into wbat I will
have to be li>le to 00 to wen~ a college coonselor after
gmduatioo.

wen

wen

Month, African Americ:2n Month, and Women's lllitory
Month. These are just a few rL the many eyen~s which take
place each month.
.
Some dthe Jeadership qJpOrtunities and areas for student
growth can be found in many !Xthe~ orchils dfenxl. The Aanmting 000, AOIE, Alpha F¢lon Alpha,
Bid Students As&x:iatioo, Chi Sigma lOOt, Circle K, and the
Criminal Juslic.e 000 are just a few offered here at GSU.
Also, tmder the din:aioo d Student Life is the Student Center. The newly expuxJed renter iocludes the gym which can
be used to play baskdOOll, volleybill. or any~ sports.
Also, there are many tdevisioo Jrunges -Mrre )00 can catch
up with frielxls, watch your favorite tdevisioo show, or just
hang oot And the Student Center also 1m an exeltise room
which equipped with the 1astfSt in exeltise equipment such~
tread mills, exercise bikes, stair c.linms, free "M:igbts, and~
nnrh more. Finally, the facility 1m an Olympic size swimming pool for Sludenls' \8; ~ wdl ~ Jaailiy.
F~ Bradley a staff me:ntler for Student Life claims that
her main~ is the mxtent body at large. Bradley
Slated,"wwOD I was employed it was addressed that the students m:re the one wro I was serving." Just by spending five
l11im£s with the~ I coold see how <XXJa:mld they
m:re for the OYCJaii wdf3re dthe studenls ~a wbole.
Pat Dwyer, a student here at GSU ~"the student workers plinls the piclure f1 indivWaJs wro really seem nice;
w.mn and sweet" Dwyer also bdieYes, her first~ ci
Student Life was 13vorable. And aoother student said,"students need to take~ dthe kilities since they arealready paying for them"

Aboot 18 ~ago the Student Life dimon merged
the Service Office and Production SbqJpe. I was fortunate to
be tmt rL this transition and oontinue to be a merOOe:r rL the
Student Life staff.
The too oflires now 1hll Wlder the supervision <fialph
"Tom" Oldenburg, Jason Zelek, and Dean~ These
three are the nuts and bolts rL this division. They work in syoc
to oversee the perl'oonaru: rL the Student Life Service offire,
the recreation area, and the pool They are always ready to answer student staff's questions and to provide DeCeS'i31Y approval for ongoing prQjects. They work with the student staff
while fO!i1ering independencx: and self-5lJflicieocy Oil the Jmt
eX the individual
I find myself thinking how fortunately I have been to
have been~ into the fumiJy I koow ~Student I...ite. It is
a place -Mrre )00 are~ for wro )00 are and what you
want to achieve. Yoor skills are praisOO and your~ taken
into~ Yes, they are this groop d smiling faoos
and shiny silvet OOdges, eoch with a real persoo behind them.
They are poople with answers, poople wro help~ !mdents,
and people wOO work long hours to get tho!ie j(b; done which
~often 13il to adcoowkxlge.
Thank )00 Student Life for bcing the gem dGSU.

F~ Student Life does roore than just snap pictures,
and isgJe lockers. The \\Ukers are individuals wro are dedicated, tootivated, and truly care OOoo1 the studenls. The MlOle
~ addrescies the needs rL studenls. These needs are
the right to a secure facility to just rdax and have fim. They dfer personal develq>ment and leadership, and are just pcq>le
wOO just seem to care. My own belief is that if)00 are paying
for this center to nm effectively and efficiently on a daily OOsis,
you might~ wdl use it Who koows )00 may even meet new
people and develop~
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undergraduate degree as part oftbe Board of
Governors prognu11, and is presently wodcing
on her masters degree in cormmnications and
by Nadja Voss
tnUning.
The graduate assistant position pays
Janel Clarke is the CoDese ofHealth
Professions' (CHP) graduate assistant. She is for Clarke's tuition and also includes a small
a very energetic and forthcoming person , and stipend for the approximate 20 hours per
week she spends at the CHP. She worlcs
as such seemed the perl'ect choice for this issue's C.HP. Pulse . She also exemplifies the
closely with Dr. Cecilia Rokusek, dean ofthe
C.HP. and Mary Taylor, administrative assistype of student we see represented in such
large numbers at GSU: a working parent, with tant. Some ofher responsibilities include helpa previous or coJ:lCUI1Uit professional life, who ing with different projects, clerical work,
research, and development ofleadership skills.
recognized her need for a more formal
She is presently working on a planned news-education
Clarke was chosen among several ap- letter for the College ofHealth Professions.
Her professional goals include
plicants for her current position and has been
working
in the area of weJlness and stress
the graduate assistant since the beginning of
October. She is 43, a resident of Calumet City, management. She would like to utilize her
skills as a consultant, assisting and/or training
~the parent of two older children. She had
known about GSU, but waited to return to
others to understand more about personal
school until she felt her fiunily didn't need her
co~ rights, and values.
Clarke can be reached at extension
as much. She chose GSU for it's proximity
and convenience. The similarities between her 4388 and is always open to inquiries about
programs and activities at the C.HP.
and othec non--traditional students also appealed to her. She has completed a liberal arts
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children wbo can bcn:fit from this
program are tlDie wbo are from

C.H.P, Pulse

the ages~ six to 13.
AW, the CX'11ter mrers chqJ in
~ WrthaDrop-In~

By: Cindy L Schildbouse

'Ire Child Care program is one
~many programs offered to fir;;-

ully rne:rmers, ahmmi rne:rmers,
Sludeots, and sta1[ 'Ire CX'11ter is
located \WSt on Uni:ve:rsi1y Drive
next to the big red 1mn. 'Ire ~
gram started at this location Septmiler 4, 1979. It moved there to
offer the children 100re space. 'Ire
f3cility is equi.wed with OOors,
cei.ling, ba!l'ment, and finally a
kitchen Gerri Dahan supeiVi!D"
c:Lthe Child Care Program
slates, "this offers the children an
environment like at home."
'Ire center is licensOO by the lllioois lJeputirent of Children and
Family Servires. AOO, trey Jmticqme in the State SOOsidired
Child and Adult Care Food Program This program is otrerOO for
children wbo are potty trained two
~of age up to thirteen
Prograim otrerOO are before

dlool, after !dm, evening~
and even weekend care. There is a
SUDlllU camp available to GSU
students with children, as~ as
the community as a whole. 'Ire

I ·J fR·1 1l: i I ;l I:C·l ;1 ·II

Q 4: What is the significance
ofthenovel
House Made ofDawn?

NEW CD's USED
TODAY'S TOP HITS

GUARANTEED USED CD"s

Society for Native American
Interests

0\ SALE L~~ $9.88 OI\ SALE L~W $3.95
We also carry Hard To Find
WehaveHundredsofUSEDCD's.
CD's, Imports & Collectables.
We pay TOP DOlLAR for your
If yau can't find it, We'U Special USED CD's. Listening Stations
Order It at No Extra Cost!
available for your cof1Ve1lintcel

f$- -2- ALiii\vcO.:-~ ($- -:ALL" usiD-cn·: ~
I

1

$11.99 & Up :

1

1

$5.95 & Up

Wednesday, Oct. 18
6:30P.M.
Student Life Meding Room
(A2134)

:

I
I 0 F F WITH COUPOI
I I 0 F F WITH COUPOI
I
\.;---- !"~ ':!~~- J \.;---- !-o.:.l~3!!,_9~- J
We Carry a Large Selectio11 OfT-Shirts mulAccessories!
lxc:ludiD& Sale Items

kc:ludm& Sale Items

FRANKFORT • Rt. 30 & La Grange • (815) 464 5444
HOMEWOOD • Halsted & Ridge • (708) 799 -9900
MATTESON • Rt . 30 & Governors • (708) 481-4550
MIDLOTHIAN • 148th & Cicero • (708) 687 -6060

Card, children are given five l:nJrs
c:L day care per each given card.
This is an excellent way for children, as \\dl as parents to get used
to the facilities and see if this learning environment is right for their
individual Oflt:Xk
'Ire hours c:Lthe Child Care
Center are the folloMng: Monday
through Thursday 7:00am to
7:45p.m Friday's from 7:30 to
10:30 p.m 'Ire CX'11ter is also
opened on Saturday's as~ from
8:30 am to 5:00p.m
'Ire phil<mphy ~the Child
Care Progrnm, is that the cbiJdren
can learn throogb playing with
their peers. Children can ben:fit
from older children, oth:r ethic
groups, aJltures, and finally oth:r
na:s. Dahan stated, "we treat all
the children equally."
Furthermore, the Child Care
Center offers an environment in
which children can play, have fun,
learn, and grow. For the parents
this offers overs a sense~ security,
~ a great environment for the
children to learn oth:r aJltures,
and finally imight aboot
tl¥:mselves.

A:

Its author, Navarre Scott Momaday, became the
first Native American to 'Win the
Pulitzer Prize for literature in 1969.

"'*"'

(Scum Tho NI!!MAI!mw!
QIIZI!o!* by lclwt Mlble.
Otboon! ................ ~ ..... Sbadnl.& Opriln~.., nat
..e.th:eoCSbadn.....,nor.,.~.

~~
DV-1 Greencard Program available
1-800-66()..7167 & (818) m-7168
#20231 Sta(Fg St. Canaoga Park, CA 91306

Noc.JuscAn "Indian"
Thing
'Ire Socifty for Native American lnteresls (SNAI) is a student~ <bdqled during the '95 Wmter trim:ster by
Govermrs State University students ~lxXh Indian and non-

EXTRA INCOME FOR '95
Eam $500 - S1000 weekly stuffing
envelopes. For details - RUSH S1.00
with SASE to:
GROUP FIVE
sr a,...,..... DrM, Suite wr
Oovw, DE 11101

Indian bdcgrounds. SNAI's purpale is to increase awareness
~Native American and iixligernJS peq>le's oontributions, aJIture and to oorrea ard'or give~ to history <*:n forgotten or igoored in oontemporaiy ~One c:Lthe ~~im"ea;ing ~ c:LNative
American history is throogb SNAI's tlyers informing the GSU
axnonmity ~upooming ~ 'Ire tlyers usually have a
question~ the tq> relatfd to Native American oontributioos, history or a.dture. 'Ire answers are on the lower ldl

Previwsly, SNAI presented a program with Gloria
Morning\tar, treasurer of Harvey, non Common Myths about
Native Americans. A future interactive~ for the
Sprin&ISummer semester is a paw wow.
SNAI's ~are amher <gXll1unity for individuals to
share their intmSs in iixligeoous aJltures, as \\dl as~
~living history. 'Ire next rooeting is We.dne.<day, N<M::rOOer 1
at 6:30p.m in the Student Life Meeting Room (A2134.) We
lqJe yru will join us.
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1he Best Of 3Z~!7-4t.- ~
a~yz~
By Beth Green
Yru may have beard The &antifid South and not even have realized it Thdr
version of "Dream a LiUle Dream" is the lead Ulg in one oflac;t year's hit romantic oomedies, "French~" starring Meg Ryan and Kevin Kline.
In addition to being on the IOOVie DJDdtradc cirruit, The Beauliful South's latest album CanyOn Up the Charts is the third t3stest selling album in the UK
since Michael Jackson's "Dangeroos" and Pbil Collins' "But Serirusly," selling
over 1 3/4 million mpies in the UK alone. One listen to this CD and yru can
see why they have been cp::ning for REM on their European trur this SUJ1lDr:l'
and have also \\Qll the suwort and eOOorsement.s of Van Morrison and Si.trad
OConnor.
The album has an in yoor face approoch to lyrics. "Yru Keep It All In" deals
with domestic aOOse, while "We Are E<dl Other" and "I Need A Little Tnne"
focus on relationWps on a downward spiral On a lighter rue, (tlnlgb I'm
stretching it here) "Prettiest Eyes" takes a kd at a coople that has been throogh
"sixty 25th ofDoc.embers, fifty-Dire 4th of Julys," and re can tm! the crow's
feet in his mate's eyes recalling just how and when they~ there and how they
are just as woOOelfu1 as ever.
Perllaps this OOnd's unique sound and dark lnnoor make them so appealing
across the music boord They may do wcll with the pop and alternative scx:nes,
slightly resembling Morrisay, as wcll with time wro awnx;iate the folk style of
John Prine.
My advice to all is to keep yoor ears~ to the sounds of The Beautiful South
because with their fresh sound and releb e:odorsem!:nts, this OOnd will keep carrying it on up the charts.

vealing geometric forms are more akin to Picasso. In 1938, Jacm I..awreoce's first narrative
pigment was a testimonial to the Haitian freOOom fighter, Toossaint L' Overture.
JacOO I...awreoa: also eJaX:Uted JBds of Frederick~ and Harriet TOOman, in Hicession. CrowdOO trnins and the exoduses of Sruthemers were dominant themes in his
bruslmak, originally entitlcxlThe Migration ofthe Negro. It was oompleted in 1941.
Short historical texts acoompmy the 60 JBds of The Migration Series des::ribing lxJpe
and bnicen <ireaim. ~a grid explains, "I don't think in tmns ofhistoy in that seYolande Peck
ries. It was like I was doing a portrait of my fiunily, a portrait of my peers."
Jacob Lawrence: The Migration Series~ to rro:ptive art~ at the Chicago~
torical Society (CHS) on~ 23rd. It oontinues thrrugh Novermer 26, 1995. The
Jacm lawrence, thefirstprominentAfrican-Americanpainter, was born in 1917. Many operating boors are Sundays, ooon-5 p.m Moo-Sat, 9:30am-4:30p.m Mondays is
acclaimed works have been on display in various cities and have rcWved reoognition
~ :dmisc;ion day. Other days Sl1gglS a donation of$3 for adults, $2 for seniors & stutwo u.s.presidents. I..awreoce was often coosidered a social realist because re envidents, and $1 for children over five.
the afterma1h of injustice and poverty in society. After World War I, American artPresident Douglas Greellberg, Ph.D. and Amina J. Didcerwn, vice president of the Eli7asuch as Jacm 1..awreoce used a variation a Paris-originated COOism, African triOOl art
beth F. Cheney Center for Education and POOlic Programs, head the Chicago lfu1orical &>~~art.
ciety. The CHS offers upooming wltural events for poople of all ages, which celebrate
Jacm ~..awreoce defines the artistic display ofbluish-pnples, deep ye11oM, forest greem, Jacob Lawrence: The Migration Series.
blacks, browns, grays, ivories, and reddislHxanges via Tempera printing. This form of
The Phillips Colkx:tion a Washington, D.C. and the Museum a Modem Art of New
I ~linlitllg involves linen-<nvered fiberboord nrasuring 8 X 12 iidles brushed with mixtures
Yode are owners dThe Migration Series. Also, the Philip Morris Companies have wxlerofegg yolk and powdered pigments.
written the state tools. Jean Baker, representing a pi>lic relations finn says, "It's nice to see
Altlwgh Lawrence rea:ived tutelage wxler African-American painter, Olarles Alston,
poopie recognize this [The Migration Series) as a significan1 event"
his style~ two dimensional planes with repetition of lines and images. 'lbese re-
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Sex Discussion
By: Molly O'Coric

Are yru aware that there's an epidemic of sexually
transmitted diseases (SID) in the Chicago area and
acm;:s the nation? One oot offoor poople between the
ages of 15 and 55 has, at least, ore SID. Some
SIDs cause~ sores on the genitals iocreasing the
~of contl"!K:ting OOlel: SIPs, iocJuding HIV,
the virus that causes AIDS. However, many poople
with SIDs have no S)'IlllliOim at all and do not know
that they are infected.
An estimated 30 million Americans have genital rerpes, an incurable and lifelong infedion spread
through sexual oontact. It lies donnantiOOSt of the
time 001 can eruJt in JXlinful sores or blisters. Contnuy to widespread bellef: women and men with
genital rerpes infix:tions can spread the virus even
wtrn they don't have any ootward signs of the disease, researclrrs foorxl in a t.::w study
led by Brigit Brode and Dr. l..awrenre Corey of the
UoM:rsity of Washington at Seattle.
Twenty-seven~ with genital herpes simplex virus infections that prodlxX'd reaureot sores

F0R£16N
OORN£R:
Studying In
An Atnerican
College
A Chinese Woman's Jowney
By: Amy liang
Going to college in America is quite a special
experien;:e for rre. Altlwgh I have lett China
and have been in the United States for seven
years as a foreign sbxleot, the diffe:reoo: between
American culture and Chinese culture has
shaken me and brought a lot of fim to my life.
I rernerroer my first class. It~ English as a
second language at Rooievelt Univecsity. Excited by the t.::w and upcoming experieoce, I
oould not wait for the bell to ring and for my
teact¥:r to appear. A gentleman Wcllked into
class holding a OOnch of paper and a can of
CoaK::ola. He put the paper and the can on the
desk, wrote several words on the blac:kboord and
began to talk. I bad studied English in China,
001 it~ only good enoogh for me to
staOO that the words were a name. I gueso;ed he
~ introducing himself to us. I did m
starxi why he did not give us a signal before
starting class. In China, there is a bell ringing
while a class is beginning , and the teact¥:r
walks into the classroom The head ci ~
vooxt on by students, says, "starxl up," and all
the students follow his order. Th::n the tf3jr:r
bows to the students, and the head ofclass says,
"sit do\m please." This~ is the signal of
the beginning of a~ even in oollege.
But this American tf3jr:r just talked to us and
gave us some paper that he brought into class.
Th::n I beard some~ asking questions,

uroer-

uroer-

uodcnw:m daily lone ti:SS to ckEa wbcda they
were giving <d'tbe virus even wbe:n they didn't 11M
sores. In the study, wtmen1r:sk:d ~at
home at least three times a wedc for three weeks.
Seven saqeas were foond to be giving <d'the virus,
lesearchers said. This viral "shedding" oa:urred during one perooot c:A the taa1 days oo which lone tests
were ped"onncd All WOOlCil who underwent the
home test on more than 100 days shed the virus, as
did 80 perooot rA WOOlCil who underwent tests 00
more than 50 days. "These data suggest that all
women with nx:urrent genital rerpes simplex virus
inffdioo sboold be im1nx:tfd aboot the JX!iSible risk
rA asymptomatical. sherkling virus from the genital
tracl Sl¥!dding ~tXt rdated to age,~
~ or~d~ofgenital o-es,"
the rt33"Ch team rqxxted in the Jg!!rnl s:t Ameri~~ As.w;;iation. Men 3W can spread the
virus in the alm¥:e rA D-es, previoos &udies have

sOOwn.
Ifyoo, or yoor pamu, have any c:i the following
S)'ll1llCol:m in the genital area. see a doctor or clinician
right away: limnnal or smelly di!dmges from the
vagina, penis, or rectum; bleeding. blisters, boils,
chan;:res, growths, irritations, itches, pUns, ~
~ o-es, ~~ulcers, or warts.
The be.tt pmadion ciSTDs is knowledge.

C/ietgJ 9duvie tTq
jfvaifabfe% ~sV
Students
Students life's Box Office sells <fuamtlfd JroVie
tidcets for all Gen:ral Cirema and~ theaters. AlllllC::IOOers of the GSU oommunity are d.igible to
purchase tOOle $4.50 JroVie tickets. This includes students and alumni In order to purchase tOOle tidcets, all
that is required is yoorcash and~ GSU ID.
I..ocal theaters }mticiJming are River Oaks, Chicago
Ridge and Orland Square(~) and Unooln
Mall and Ford City (Gen:ral Cirema). So stop on up at
the Student life Box Office adjacent to the t.::w Commons area and pick up thale cheap JroVie tidcets!!

Qx questiom for MolJy O'Cotk? StDmit them to
the INNOVATOR

001 I did m WlderstaiX1 what they said. I wondered OOw long the teacher had to talk before he
began class. Th::n he todc the can from the ttie
an began drinking Wee. I sat there and tried to
avoid seeing him drink the Wee. In China, a
tf3jr:r can drink lrt tea in class, 001 cdce is
oonsidered ~- I thoogbt a teacher
might drink cdce before class. I waited, 001 it
did m seem right to delay class for ll) long. My
heart~ anxioos and oonfused Th::n I heald
the teacher say~ and my classmates arranged their txxic ~and lett I asked one c:L
my classmates who was a Chinese student She
1augtr.d and told me that the class bad finished
"My God, OOw loose and uoorganimi they art;"
I said.
I bad oonsidered the American way d <J~FPD
izing a class to be a "prrOlem." For example, in
China studt:ms are tXt allowed to drink anything in the da.woom. In America, m only do
prclt:saJts drink in the classroom, but sbxlents
do l~W. However, Americans never drink cDfee
or lrt tea in the da.woom. That is i.oteresting.
Also, American prdessors can sit oo the desks
wbe:n ever they like, but Chinese prclessors do
DOC

Gradually, I have learned to drink cdce in
class and I WlderstaiX1 that Americans are m
~ They seem loose because they are
a nation who loves fi'eemn. They believe that
the best way to teach is to arouse the student's interests. P10fessors use various methods to interes. students, such as asking questions, g100p
~and~ presentatioos. InfiKX,
America is quite~ The idea of~
:zation is realizOO in time managmrnt Profcs.
!D'S tJy to solve any prOOlems that a~ may
have in class. They haiXl OOl pqx:rs, assign
homeoodc and explain the requirements rA the
course. After~ they are free and take cared
aher~

However, there is tXt that ou:h time for lecture in American classes. At Jim, I fdt that I did
m learn moch in class, and I oonsidered this
type c:Ateaching was m very systematic. In
China, professors spend IOOSt dthe class time
leduring. For eveey class, I fdt that I~ fulfilled by rich informatioo. As time JmSCS. I fuxi
that American professors teach studt:ms in acoordance with their spt'dfic questions, 001 m by
gcoernl lectures.
American~ aW emphasize pemml
presentations. All American students like to
share their ideas, altlwgh some times I do m
know what the significance ci their presentations are. When they pre:!alt their ideas, they

seem lll ooofident and naive. I do m rellk:IOOer
when my first presentation~ in America, 001
the 3llXiousne$ caused by the ~dation is
still in my mild I~ m sure if my presentation ~boring and if my English~ correct.
But the IOOSt important reason distwbing my
axdideoce ~that I~ m axusto1m1 to
presenting my ideas in JU>lic. Now I know that
Americans always give enoogh 5p)ce for evel)'
iMividual to present himself or herself
The different relationships between~
and studt:ms in America and Olina aW represents the diffe:reoo:s between the two cultures.
In America, the relationship between professors
and studt:ms is like friends. Students follow the
OOsic principles dthe ~buy they can
n:ject teacher's ideas. For example, in my
American lit ll cwrse at GSU, the professor
g~ that after taking a quiz. studt:ms
sbooldoome OOck and have a~ However, one c'L my classmates openly said that there
might m be eoough time. Th::n the profesior
IKXX:ptfd her idea and let the studt:ms IJ>. In
Olina, if students want to disagree with a profesD's ideas, they usually use OOlel: ways, such as
seming the head d a class to the prcl~ to
present their opinions. I think Chinese students
treat their~ m only as educators, 001 liW
respect them as pu-ents. In fiKl, there is a saying
that "if somebody were yoor teacher for one day,
he sOOuld be treated as yoor f3ther for yoor
wOOle life."
American professors do m mind using examples from their fiunilies. Dr. Hugh Rank told us
his experieoc.e wbe:n his fiuniJy IDO't'OO from
OklaOOma to the wes. during the 1940s when
referring to the OOdcgroond of John Steimedt's
"Grapes of Wrath." That example~ vecy sincere to rre. However, Chinese~ rarely
mentioo their fumily experience bocause it is
oonsidered a fiunily affirir.
Chinese~ always weloome students
to visit their homes when students have questions. Sometimes when we arrived, they woold
be having dinner. They woold invite us to have
dinner with them, rut in America I woold make
an appointment with a profes.n before I visited
him or her. In fiKl, I have m visited a professor's fiunily very nwch. I think the reason is that
they like their priv.k.)r.
I eqjoy studying in America because I can see
many aspects ci American college edax:ation
and realize the idea of individualism and free:>
OOm. Allll, I l1li$ the time when I studied in
Chinese colleges. There I fdt I~ at home.
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aimed at prolooging a hunan being's Jik. am is it
all worth it! c.oosidmng the~ apetDlc:o-

By: QUICKSAND
"lbe Jamty Olroak:lel''

In the iOOefinite future cta living being the:re
is only one amiD CM:nt: Death. The \\001 amjura; up images rlJllin and aply. But need it be
~?

Isn't death a relie\'er d suffering for~ many
tOOunXl souls? Isn't it true that a person's achievements are i.mmortalizfd only after his death? A
dead person always seems to be~ pea:dW -at
ease with his burdens and rdieYed to bave left his
tumultuous life behind. It is in dying that a man's
sins are forgiven And yet ..
Why bave m::n been fighting Slx:b a tenuoos
OOUle against it? Every medical ac:hieYemelt.
eveJY heroic effort, eveJY oct c:f~has been

dures in his lifetime and the at:dle re sufi'.l'S .n
seems quite 100iisb to wart to liYe loof:t. Why
woold. anyooe wart toauiwe living a~£ cL
misery and tmvaiJs \Wen in~ there is an easy
way~ Is it bcaue tbcyc.anrxt tar the
tbqlt <i1eaYing their loved ooes behind? Is it
bccuecl.the frarcl.the unkmwn? Is it bcaue
tbey id they can be noe procb:UYe ifthey liYe
kmga'l Ma}te heran 1ies the scc:ret cLman's
quest for imroortality. To figk imurmoun&alie
ockls and ame ootvic::flxba To oppose DOething roonumenra1 and~ at mioor vidoies;
To keep repelling the unknown till it can be cble
no blger. To keep g001g till he can cb it no
more. And ltDit impo1tamly -1o live.

&aft"dot
tf{trA <lO ~fl'd
$C!:1Ez4~

pa~

~

'·

Dr. Glenn Shive, wbo ~ rea:ndy
hirOO to direct the BOG BA Degn:e
Program, is now on~! Glenn repllas Dr. Otis I...awre:rwl: wbo retired
this Jml Sl.IIIlDler. Dr. Shive~ GSU
after l1lliiilers eXyears eX leadership in
the de\dopment d progra1m for adult
learners at the internationallevd.. Most
rea:ndy 00 ~the Exewlive Director
and CEO dthe Cooocil dlntema-

the u.s. Infonnation AfJ:rcJ (USIA) in
Washingtoo DC.
Dr. Shive earned his Ph.D. in Asian
History from T~ University. His research interesls iidude ancient Olina,
modem China, modem Japan,~
man Middle East. American diplomacy
and oommunicatioos thDy. Glenn
speaks Mandarin Olinese, Japanese
andGennan
Glenn has sahtmtia1 e.xperieoo: in
programde\dopment and~ mao~fund-raising and grants management, international rnarlcdiog and
recruitment,~ relatiom, \Wiking
with multiaJltwal ~and
working as a liai!m to the Federal.

Government.

Director dthe Imti1ute dlntemational

Please \\doome Glenn to Governors
State University! Glenn's office is in the
BOG area at the new main enttaJx:e.
He can be reached at extension 3088 or

Edtx:ation in Hong Kong University
and a Fulbright Scbolar-In-Resideoce at

by e-mail at G-SHIVE.

tional Programs OOsed in w~

~~~==~~~==~====~~~~~~~~~~«~~»:·"~~~!! DC. ma~~oo~the

The Student Advisory Board
of the

College of Business & Public Administration
announces its

1995 Silent Auction
Tuesday, November 28
9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Hall of Governors
Toys, games, jewelry, CDs, audio tapes,
women's fashion accessories,
books, software, holiday gifts,
a wide variety of gift certificates,
and many surprises!.

See the display case near C 3300!!

JP§C Teleg
comerenee
JFocuseson
§choolgTog
Work
JPro~rams
The issue eX ~hool~WOik ~
grams has been ~JSSed by forums
ranging from the editorial Jll8CS d
major~ to the ooncems d
the new Miss America On Tuesday,
Nove.rOOer 2, from noon to 3:00p.m ,
Prairie State College will be presenting
a teleconference examining the role d
colleges in this important national
concern.
Co-spon!nred by the Career Preparation Networlc aJXI the Chicago Soothland Chamber eX Commert:e. the live
satellite broodcast will be televised on
PSC's north C3J111U in Building K In-

teresled community merobers are
~to attend this free event
The keyme speaker will be J. D.
Hoye, director-<lesigoate for the
Schx>l~Wodc Opportunities National Office for the Dqmtments eX
Education and Labor. Other pudists
include schooi.~WOik experts, as \Wll
as educational and career development
professionals.
The pancl will examine the specific
role community colleges and universities play in schooi.~WOik pograrns.
Aioong other items, they will address
the~ of initiating aJXI overseeing such programs, dealing Mth
the day-ID-day managerrent ofan effective program, and three .fundarnen..
tal elements d dml~work
st:rntegies. 'lli:re will also be two examples d ~hool~work progra~m in

action
"This is a great opportunity for people to learn more aboot this important
issue," said Sheila Lewis, ~
dean of ocx:upUional and tedmical
education at PSC. "1 eocoorage anyone
interested to attend the program." For
more information, contact Lewis at
(700) 709-3689.

. AdYtli\'e in the fDIKMlllr!!!
The College dBusil¥:ss and N>lic Administration's Sludent Advisory Boord is spon.<Ding its seventh amrual "Silent Auction" to benefit its EndowOO Scholarship Fund on Noveniler28, 1995. As d
this date, the Sludent Advisory Boord's fundraising activities (including six silent auctions) ~raised
$40, 000. Our goal this year is to mise emJgb to fund the !dloJarship with $50, 000.
Many students are unable to oomplde thcir edtx:ation withoot finaocial ~n; and the Sludent
Advisory Boord's EndowOO Scholarship provides foor $250 scbolarships each February.
m~years, we have auctioned a grandfutherclock, oil~~ gdaways, auio
cOOiJns, goormet dirmers for two, plOographic ~beauty make-overs, diamoOO rio&\ slqJpng
a:rtificates, ckXhing, original plxmgraphs, handmade quilts, ~services, tfddy beals, aJXI tidcets to
Blac:kha\Ws and Bulls games. Thus fur this year, we~ ooiJected more than 165 ~ iiduding
<Ds, audio tapes, OOil1pJter boOO and dwan; prints, Imvie ~jewelty. \\'OIIm's faWon lkXXS-sories, gam:-:s and a wide variety gift certificates.
The College rlBusil¥:ss and POOlic Administration is \a)' pad d its Endowed Scholarship, which
is the only !cllolarship in the university which is funded 5dely thrwgh the dbts d students.

a

The 2Sthannivefsary c:fGover:rors State University com ing up 9JOil with the
opening cL the new arts <Ulttl, aloog -Mth varioos other silver anniversary programs. Our special issue will come out on the stands NoverOOer 300t

.<;
·<

r

k

To place an ad in the INNOVATOR, call (708) 534-4517, orcmlCto room ~

~m
Rates are cbarglxl per column inch:
Oa9;ifi00 Ads

Studan:l Rafe $5

SludedRate $ 4
(Min 1 colwnn ioch)

DispJayAds
Standard Rare $4
Sludent Rate $3
(Min 4 colwnn inches)
Prices~to~.

'
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GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY
CA.F.ETERIA MENU
WEEK1
10/30-1113
BREAKFAST
SPECIAL

KETTLE
CLASSICS

GRILLE
WORKS

ENTREE
SELECTION

WORLD'S
FARE I

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Ham&Cheese
Omeletwllh
Toast
$2.25
Bloody
Soup
Srnal $.80/large $.95
Chll
SrnaU $1 .30/l..arge $1 .55
~loody Broken Rib In a Colllll
with French fried fingers
plus 16oz Icy cold founlaln
soda
$3.25
Weight Watchers
Chicken Tertyakl,

Ham,Eggand
Cheese on a
Crolssent
$2.00
Vegetable
Soup
Srnal S.801large $.95
Chll
Srnal s1.30/l..arge s1.55
Hoagie Steak & Onions
Wllh sman fries or smal
soup plus 16oz fountain
soda
$3.25
Swiss Steak,
noodles,
vegetable and
rol & butter
$3.40
"The Wokeryr

In Chicago Heights, the five pecpe nmning for the
two available seats 011 the Boord ofTrustees at Prairie
State College will meet in a CaOOidates Fonun on
Thursday, November second at seven o'clock. The
fonun which is sponsored by the PSC Student Govemment As<xlciation (SGA), will be hdd at the main
campus in the Atrium 1~.
The five candidates are the following: Dr. Jarres
Griffith ofHotrx:wood who is the ii.¥;uni)ent, Diana
~of Chicago Heights, ROOert Hirsh of Crete who
is an001ec ii.¥:unix:nt. Jesse J. Ivy of Country aoo
Hills aOO TOOmas Mar1ello of Chicago Heights.
The actual ekx::tion. day is Tuesday, NoverOOer seventh, 1995. Theracefor PSCTrusteesisputofthe
general election hdd that day. The tnJslfes ekx::tion. is

8uata..'-a
<JaJ]g.Fo:r

Cha:nMe& ·

x .... u.I.
T.:ru&~

-

·

"IlLINOIS BUSINESSES ARE BEING

OVERTAXED"
U Governor Bob Kustra said on OctOOer 17,
1995, tre lllinois employels are being 0\'el'taXed to
fum the Unemployment l.nsl.ttaJa Trust Ftmd ard
is calling for chanw.'s to tre fonnula by which 00sine&1if:S are actually taxed
"Just four years ago. it was esti.Jnared that in 1995
the Trust Funds wwld need nine hurdred million
dollars to meet the needs ci ~ Dli-

$3.40
$2.25 SAUSAGE

2 Pancakes,
Cheese Omelet,
wllh Hash Browns and
with 2 Bacon Ot
Toast
2 Sausage
$2.25
$1.75
Cream of Broccoli
New England Clam Chowder
Soup
Soup
Smaa s.a011.arge $.95
SrnaA S.IIOII..arge $.95
Chll
Chill
Smal $1 .30/l..arge $1.55
Srnal s1.30/l..arge s1.55
Chicken Patty
Tacos
With sman fries or smal
Choice of
soup plus 16oz fountain
Beef or Chicken
soda
$1.50 Each
$3.25
Meatloaf,
wKh mashed potaloes,
Fish Dinner,
gravy and vegetable,
Au Gratin potaloes,
roll & butter
$3.40
wKh vegetable,
Weight Watchers
ron & butter
8 oz. fruit plate,
with yogurt & banana bread
$3.50
$3.75
$2.25 VEGETARIAN

SeECJAL

ITZA
PIZZA
BAKED
POTATO
BAR

Candidates Fonnn
For PSC Trustee
Election

over rice,
with dinner rol
$3.75
GrUied Chicken
caesar Salad
Breadstlck
$2.95 to $3.40
$1 .95 CHEESE

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

MONDAY
2 Eggs, 2 Bacon 0t
Sausage, Hash Browns,
wHh toast
$2.25
Beef Noodle
Soup
SrnaU $.80/Large $.95
Chll
Srnan S1 .301Large S1.55
BBQ Beef SandWich
WHh smaN fries or smal
soup plus 16oz fountain
soda
$3.25
Baked Chicken,
with potaloes and
vegetable,
ron & butter
$3.40
Allegro
fresh pasta and
saucesI
$2.95to $3.40

2 SLICES AND 20 OZ. FOUNTAIN DRINK $3.50
Served everyday!

Potato alone $.95--- with choice of two toppings $1 .95

llOil-pU1isan and eocb. of the two terms is for six years.
"We feel that it's important for the students and the
ptiic to be aware <Itheir~" said Paul Pie$,
SGA president. "Ore <Ithe~ of the SGA is to
inform the student body aboot what is going on with
the oollege. That's what this Qmdidatcs Fonun is all
aboot." The SGA president eowrages evezyore
who lives in the district to participne in the forwn
The evening will begin with an i.otrodoctioo of the
candidates and fonDn Jm1icilmtts by Pless. This will
be followed by a~ speech fiom eocb. candidate, Ar:lelx: Seaver, PSCs stude:ot trustee and the evening's JOOderator, and finally it will be~ to
questi<m provided by the many student dtbi at the
oollege. Each caOOidate will have up to a minute to
answer eocb. ~question Following the
questioWanswer period, the candidates ea;It will be allowed thrre minutes for the per!Dlal closing remarks.
For f.i.n1lu information regarding the CaOOidates
Fonun, oontact Paul Pless at (708) 709-3910.

tmre than one and a balfbi.llion OOilars. ~
that the Dlimis employers have beat overtaxed to

the tune ci six hundred million dollars fiom 1991
to 1995. This overp:ryment means money is being

taken out ofour eoonomy aro hdd by the ~
~when it coold be used for investments, expansion or growth in our private a;ctor. It does oot
need to be held by bureaucrats when it can be helping our eoonomy move fOJWaid," said Km1I3.
The governor's CXlOlJnel1ts came as he~
~National Institute on SCale aro Local Taxation
in Chicago. Kustra slid he \\001d suwort efforts to
~~tax during the 1311 veto session at the
captal.
"We can make this tWuction while maintaining
tre stDlity <Ithe Trust Funds aro guarantedng
that benefits will oontinue to be paid. More impcl'tanlly, we can rerum dollars to Dlinois ~so
that they can be put to use in our state's ronxny,"
!3idK\Nra.

Kustra noted that thrwgh a reduction in the 1aX, nlims employers~ save approximatdy mo
hundred aOO fifty millioo dollars from a.urent lev-

<Ca.tt..d fro. ' • IJ
Betty KiN>Ie is an undergraduate student in her final year c:L Jll1l"gling
her bacbclc.xs degree in media oonununications She will oontinue her
education in media OODlillll1lical here at GSU. After c:ompleti.ng her
Dl3&1ers degree she will seek employment in the mOOia, where her brood
J3J18e c:L oourse work will allow her to apply for a great many pasitions in
thisfidd.
KiN>Ie is trt only a hard WOJking student, 001 also a hardwodcing wife
offive and a half years to her husbmd Carl, and a noher to a twenty
year old son Shuntee'. She has a brood J3J18e of talents aro is quite active
in her comnnmity and clnm::h. Mrs. KiN>Ie is a member of the South
Park~ Church wrere sf¥: is active in youth work aOO teacl6 at
both the primaJy aOO the junior levels. Her many talents include singing
and she is one of the lead vocalist in tre cOOir. She is president oftre
Haitess 000 and a member oftre Just-Us 000, E.R W~ Missionary Society and Dramatic Guild.
Ms.IW>le is presently serving her internship at NBC-5 Chicago
where she perforJm soch duties as Jlre$ relea<les, ptiic ~an
IlOOOC.elrellts ard Q-1.iB:s. In OOdition, she is the organizer aro one of
the COOidinators of the Homework Hotlire where children k-12 can call
in for help with their~
Her Christian belief has ldpOO lrr greatly over tre years aro she~
lieves that "throogh God all~ are~·" So it's no surprise to see
lrr take on a new challenge. The E.xpressi<>m Magazine will feature articles by students for students. "Expressions is for the students at GSU to
express themselves." says Ms. Kili>le.
Contributions are needed for the upcoming issues. (All sOOmissions
should be on a 3.5 floppy disk aro saved u00er Word Perfect or Ami Pro,
word proa:ssing program) Srort essays, poetiy, aro other Creative Writing articles of interest to the student body are welcome. Please drop-off
your articles in the Expressions office in the rear of the Innovator office.
For your convenieoce a file folder is on the door. Your article may be
placed in the folder if no one if in the~ at tre time.

~
The
t{'~ ~~\..-Writing's

0
'e>~~ ~\..~ :
Q~~ I

I

I .

on the

Ma!Y!!l~
More Marketable

H.oo~evl'll L· niver~itv'~
\nwril.lll 1:.11 \ ...... ,lll.llron \pprll\l'd

els to what is prQjeaf:d .for 1996.

noisans. Today, rowever, these fuiXIs ~at

L.Hv~·er'~

Assist.lnl Progr.1111

r,--------------------~
To receive a program brochure, complete this form and send it to:

I
I Name
1
1Address

1City
I Daytime phone
I E . hone

State

Zip

D
lU'
.
II
nooseve
t ruverstty
Lawyer's Assistant Program I
430 S. Michigan Avenue 1
Room 460
1
Chicago, IL 60605
I
or call collect (312)341-3882 I
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It's a good thing we don't play the
New York Jets or the New Or1eans Saints.
Both have only one win this season and the
Bears just may take pity and give them a
chance to win game number two. Perish the

By Joy LeMar

Hello sports fans. Welcome to the
Joy of Sports, where the seats are d1eap and
the beer is always cold. I must begin by telling you I love football. Okay, I don't just love
football, I worship the game. My life would be
incomplete without ESPN and 22 men in tight
pants trying to get the pigskin in the end
zone.
It all started in second grade when I
turned on the tube and saN Terry Bradshaw
lead the Pittsburgh Stealers to a victory over
the Cincinnati Bengals. From that moment
on, I was hooked.
Now, every Sunday you
can find me plopped in front of
the television saeaming at the
Bears to try a little DEFENSE! It
surely couldn't hurt. In fad, I always thought the game of football consisted of offense,
lt1YLeMar defense and special teams.
....__ _ ___..._1 Obviously, the Bears have
forgotten one very important factor.
In Sunday's game against Jacksonville, the Bears just squeaked by for a 30 - 27
win. One week ago it was the same scenario: an expansion team and only a four
point sliding victory. In games that should
have been easy clinches for the Bears, they
made all us fans sweat, curse and come
close to cardiac arrest

training camp on time, you still got to love this
guy. Of course, I'd love anyone W1o was
only 21-years-old and making how much
money?

Salaam had his first 1DO-yard-game
thought!
against Carolina and with a little more time
Had it not been for the great hands of and concentration he'll soon see several100
Curtis Conway and the poise of Erik Kramer,
or more yard games.
Chicago Bears fans everyM'lere would still be
One player W1o I think is really going
hanging their heads in shame.
to be a star is Robert Green. I know he
Conway's three touchc:bNn receptions couldn't get control of the ball on that onside
were essential to the Bears win on Sunday.
kick by the Jaguars, but boy can he move.
No other Bear has caught three touchc:bNn
And you have to love that touchc:bNn he
passes in one game since Willie Gault did it
scored in game five, where he thrusted the
in 1983. Could Conway be the next Jerry
ball forward to break the plane of the goal
Rice? He sure does have the potential. I hate line, and give the Bears their third win of the
to compare anyone to Rice, but if Conway
season. He will definitely go far.
continues his hot streak, maybe Rice will
So now that the Bears are 4 and 2 afhave to start sharing his spotlight.
ter week seven, and have become the first
Not only did the connection between
NFL team to win 600 games, what can we exKramer and Conway uplift the game, so did
pect for the remainder of the season? More
Kevin "Butthead" Butler's three field goal
close games? Probably. More hair pulling,
kicks. He is now 10 for 10 on the season.
fist clenching, 4th quarter close calls? Most
And speaking of kickers, Todd Sauer- definitely.
brun looked so much better against the JagI don't know about you, but if the
uars than he did against the Panthers. I was Tampa Bay Buccaneers stay on top of the
ready to ship him out after his awful performcentral division much longer, I'll be sick. The
ance in game five. I could have punted betBucs have always been a doormat for other
ter, seriously, I could have.
teams to wipe their feet off with, now they are
Luckily, Sauerbrun seemed a bit more 5 and 2 after beating the Minnesota Vickings
relaxed and only made one huge mistake by
in overtime. Hello Bears, something is wrong
letting a kickoff go out of bounds to give the
with this picture.
Jaguars field position at their own 40 yard
Till next time sports fans. Root on the
line. Maybe that talk with Walter Payton dur- Bears and have a cold one on me.
ing the Carolina game turned things around.
We couldn't talk about the Bears without
mentioning everyone's favorite rookie Rashaan Salaam. Even if he didn't report to
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ASSISTANT MANAGERS
CASHIERS
Full & Part Time

Classifieds

SPEEDWAY,America'sthirdlargestgasoline/conveniencestorechain,
seeks ambitious individuals for full & part time positions. We oHer good
wages, flexible scheduling, ongoing meriVwage increases and
company benefits if full time. Apply in person at either of the following
locations:
SPEEDWAY
401 Sauk Trail
Park Forest, IL

SPEEDWAY
1975 Stunkel Rd.
University Park, IL
Equal Opportumty Employer

[!]K E I R IF IE I c ITJ rr!l!EJ[J
Professional Quality
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'Valerie 'B~Ji.P.j

'D~6U 'BrmtUUJ.

Nassau/Paradise Island, Cancoo and Jamaica
from $299.00. Air, Hotel, Transfers, Parties,
and more! Organize a small group and earn a
FREE trip plus commissions! Call:
1-800-822-0321

(108) 862-6621

(108) 891-5776
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Aren't you busy enough?
Leave your typing to me!

Professional typing and
editing by an English major.
Low rates!
CallLynat:
(81 5)939-3493

Was........
Individuals, Student Organizations to Promote
SPRING BREAK. Earn MONEY and FREE
TRIPS CALL INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS
http://www.icpt.com
1-800-327-6013

~

-

~

Cecile Adler Cllffer, Family Therapist

708-748-8822
Don't wait for a crisis! Call now for a professional evaluation.
Specializing in: Prevention through early intervention; Guided
self-discovery of identity; Result-oriented therapy; Counseling
individuals, groups, families, couples.

